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( A transcript from a record I have)
Moses Hatfield to whom Andrew Hatfield,his father,had conveighed
72 acres of this land did not record his deed or improve his property
but established his home at what is now Cincinnati. John,William,ua
Thomas and Adam recorded their deeds ( See Deed Book l,Pages 170,171,

.

174 and 178).(Events of a chancery suit to clear title to land)
William and Thomas aferwadds moved to Lawrence County,Ohio:;
John moved to Carroll County,Indiana;Moses had already moved to
Cincinnati,Ohio. 'Iwo other sons of Captain Andrew Hatfield.Andrew
Hatfield,Jr. and Jonas remained in uiles wunty, virginia,liiles County
having been formed from part of Montgomery and part of Tazewell County
in 1806, Asaac Hatfield,another son of Captain Andrew Hatfield,obtained
a patent for land at the mouth of Laurel Creek on the Guyan River in
what is now Lincolep County,in 1813,and lived there until his death
in,1854. Isaac had married Mary French,daughter of Mathew French,in
MoJtgomery County,~n May 13,1788; Adam Hatfield married Mary Williams
Dec\mber 3,1799; William Hatfield married Anny Brumfield,d:mghter of
. . f ·k'

James Brymfield,April 2,1793;Andrew Hatfield,Jr.married Mary Mann on
October 13,1798; Jonas Hatfield married
John Hatfield married

Mary

Ann

Williams,August 8,18ol;

Mccomas_on February 26,1788. A daughter of

Captain Andrew 2atfield ,Catherine,had married John McComas ~n J·~ontgomery County,February 21,1786;and John and Catherine came on to Cabell
County with Captain Andrew I s family, and many of the descendants of
John Mccomas now reside in Cabell County.
Adam Hatfield was the onJ;;son of Captain Andrew Hatfield to remain
in Cabell County.
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HATFIELD DEEDS.
Deed Book N- 14. Page 345.
George F. Miller & Wife (

;

'

To

( Deed.

John T. Hatfield

(

This Indenture, Ma de this virst day of Ma.rch, in the
•

year of our Lord one thous :-i nd, ei ght hundred and sixty-five
between George F.IS:iller and li a.ry Mille ::: , his v,ife, of the
County of Cabell and State of \Vest Vir ·inia, parties of the first,,{
part, and John T. Hs tfield,

o

Ua bell County, West Virg inia,

of the second p 3rt.
Wi tnesseth; That the Sl:,id party 1 of the first part, in
'·

consideration of the sum of Ten Hundred ( $1,000.00) Dollars
lawful money of the United States of America, to them duly J a.id
hath sold and by these presents doth grant and convey to the 9 arty
of the second part, his heirs and assigns, All that tract or p ar cel of land situate

in the County of Cabell and State of West

Vir ':': inia., and bounded and d escribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a beech and ches tnut oak, corner to the
lands of James Baum gardner; thence vd th t he s ame N. 20 de g r e es '.,', .JJ
190 p oles to a 1."l ite oak a nd p ine N. 76

V.6 0 pole s t o a white

oak ne a r the top of a rid g e about 4 poles on the wes t s ide, cor ner to the land s o
8-1/2

Simmons & Ga llah er; thence with't h e sames.

E. 178 poles to a stake, thence S.81 E. loo poles to the

Be ginning, bein g the land purchased by Berry Bias frorn John
Baun1ga rdner . Also, another piece or uarcel of l a nd b :)Uncled and de scribed a.s follows, to - wit; Beginning a.t a white oak and hickory
corner to Cha.rles Collins, and James Ba.umga.rdner, thence with
.?-

-1 -

• ·,r_'I '
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.

•

.,

em.id baumga.rdnert',s land

S.17 E. 54 :poles to a. sta.ke a.nd black

oak; thence N. 78 W. 11 poles to a. stake on the original line
of .i raction No.1, of the pa.r:tition of John Morrov· la.nd, thence
with line N. 18

W. passin g a beech

and chestnut oak, corner be-

tween Fraction No. 1 and 2 in s g id partition in all 265 p oles to

•

a white oak and pine,

S.30" E. 16,

corner to said Charles Collins; thence

51 poles to the beginning. The la.st mentioned

piece or :pa.reel of Lrnd the parties of the first p art warra nt
specially.

- 2-

G. F. 111I iller

(Seal)

1-.rary Tui i ller

( S ea.l).

J.

~

DEEDS.

EATFIELD
Deed Book N.-14. Page 154.

KNOW · ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS; That _I, James Bumgardner

•

of the first pa.rt have lea.se4 unto A.W.Hatfield,
oft he second
r
~

~

pa.rt, my Peace, or Tract of land

~

lyin g on the Ohio River three

miles from CiGuyandotte River, it being the lower half of the
Savage grant survey in the County of Ca.bell and State of Virginia.
for the term of five yea.rs for w.hi ch the sa.i d Ha.tfi eld binds him s elf to pay sixty ~l ollars

a,

year unto the s a id Bum g a.rCner for

the use of s a id place above mentioned

and there being a b out for-

ty acres of cleared lan d on the same place above named and no
other improvements v.·orthy of mentioning exce!)t the fencin g whlch
f.i ncloses the said land, and be it further known

hat the said Bum-

ga.rdner binds himself, to pay unto the s a id Hatfi e ld for all

Jtux

i mprovements that h "' , the said Hatfield may ma.keen said land during
the te r m of five yea.rs until the said Hatfield wishes to purchase
the said tract of land·; then the said Bumgardner binds himself to
to sell the said tract of land unto the s a id Hatfield for the sum
of Tv-. elve Hundred dollars, one - half to be """l aid dovvn at the e x p iration of said leae; and the other ha.lf
d a te
011

in twelve months from that

this lease is t o g ive s a i d Ha tfi eld ~)ose ss i on of s a id pl a ce

the first day of Janu a ry, 1861, an d the s a id Ha t f iel d i s to

.have the :p rivilege of seeding on sanie place frorr: t11ts da te U 1is
the 12th da.y of Se:9 tember, 1860; and be it further kno v:n that the
said Hatfield is to have the privilege of c utting and using the
timber that is on said land

for .§.Utch nur -o oses as he may · wish

to i rr :prove the said land vdth.

It is further understood and

a.greed that not more tha.n $100.00 worth of c uildings and improve ments shall be ma.de by said Hatfield and that a.11 land used by
- 1-

'f.
Hatfield three yea.rs is not to be charged for as improvements

CI·

and the rent of $60~00 per annum is l!llltX

to be paid at the end

of ea.ch year; and if sa.id Hatfield does not ta.ke the land at the
end of the five years then Scdd Bumgardner is to pay f or such
improvements so that they

do not exceed seven hundred dollars.

And it is further agreed that any fruit trees that ea.id

.H at ield

may put out and have growing at the end of five yea.rs in case he
gives up the land shall be naid f or at such prices as arbitrators
chosen by the p arties may direct, in case the parties disagree. ifla
The fruit trees not to be in the bottom land.
Witne s s the follwwing si gnatures a.nd Sea.ls this the
25th of Septr,
Test:

1860.

H.B.Maupin.

-2-

James Bumgardner

(Seal)

A. W. Hatfield

( S ea.l) •

HATFIELD DEEDS.
Deed Book L- 12. Page 353.
THIS DEED, Made the 8th day of hla.y,1857 Between William
R. Seamonds and ~ancy, his wife, of the County of Cabell, and

State of Virginia, parties of the first part;

--

field, of the County and State aforesaid,

and

0

ohn T. Hat-

of the second 9a.rt.

Witness eth, 'l'ha t in consideration of the sum of Seven

hun dred and fifty fifty dollars, the said Vi i lli am R. S eamdn ds e nd
wifedoth g rant unto the said John T. Ha tfield the followin g de scribed lot cf l a nd lying 'and bein g in the To~n of Ba rb our s ville
k nown as half of Lot No.22

in the plan of said~wn, a nd is blunded

as follows, to -~ it:
Beginning at a st a ke st a ndin ~ just on the point bet we en
the street and alley of said Town, thence runnir g with s 2id alley
ninety - four feet to :it:1ol;ien1! 1.·)ztcKend weBf~s , qorner, thence on the .l ine
.

. ; .· .; ,!"..

.. . ·. ,

_·

~

I

' •

.•

•

between the said Robert McKendree ;i . lot

. •

~~d

,

s a id Lot No.22 ei ghty-

three f e et to a stake; thence dividin g Lot lfo.22 i:n equal hhUres
to the front str e et to a st a ke; thence alon g s a id street S3 feet
to the Be ginnin g , it being t h e sarn e Lot tha t wa s pur ctas ecl. cy
Viilli arn R . Sea rn onds of A. Holderby and wife by Deed be8 rin g date
t h e 16th d ay of June,1855, a n1 i s duly rec orded in Dee d Book K,
~age 462, and the sa id ~arties of fu e f i r st ~art cov ena nt ~1th t h e
party of the second part that they will ~arrant gener~lly, the
:pro:perty hereby conveyed to John T. Ha tfi eld.
Witness the followin g ei gnatures and seals.

(

The era.sures in the 14 line was
made before signing.

W.R. Seamonds

(Seal)

N8ncy Seamonds

(Sea 1).

:·t
''

.
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HATFIELD

~-

DEEDS •

Deed Book L- 12. Page 90.
This Deed, Made the 3rd day of March, in the year 1857
Between George Killgore, and Nancy, his wife, of the County of
Cabell and the State of Vir g inia, ,arties offue f irst p art; and
J £...,_hn T. Ha tf.2:.el ' , of the County and St ate aforesaid, of the sec -

ond l)art.
ii:"i t n es s et h: Tha t

1 a rs

i n cons i de r a. t i on of s ix t y - t hr e e do 1 -

the sc1id George Killgore, and Nancy, his y;ife, doth g rant

unto the said John T. Hatfieldthe follo v. ing described tract, or
parcel of land lyi~g and being in the County of Cabell and the
State of Virs inia, on the divide bet~een Davis Creek and Guyan dotte River and bounde~ as follows, viz:
Beginning at a g ickory near the top of the ridge on the
northside corner to a.survey
thence v:i th the same S.24-1/2,

of c8 acres made for Joshua. Burgin
E. 62 poles to a white oak near

a drain of Davis Creek about Three :Poles ab · ve John Crookfs field
in the line of a survey of 50 acres made for Paul Davis; thence
with the s ame N. 65 E. 54 - 1/4 poles t o a white oaken the tench
of e hill in the line of a survey of 75 a cres, made for John Bur ton :

tr:e nce with the s 2rr. e E . 28 t. 63 polesto a hic l'. o :::·y 1:. ea r tl1e

top of the river hill on the east side E1 N. 62 W. 43 poles to a
hickory sapling on the west side of a point S.80 W. 4 polesto a.
stake in a. line of sa.id Joshua Ber g in' s survey; thence

Vii

th the

same S.5 W. 42 J oles to the Beginning with its a ppurtenances,
cont2iningtwenty - six acres 1/2 (26-1/2). For a more pe r efct description of said land, reference is hereby giveJ.'.1 to the patent
(

,I

for the same that issued

on the first da.y of ]lfarch, 1855, to the

said George Killgore for the same. And the s ~id parties ofthe
first :part covenant with the party of the second -part that

- 1-

.9
they will warrant, generally, the land and property hereby conveyed to .John T. Hatfield.
Witness the following si ~natures and seals.

-2-

George Killgore,

(Sea 1)

Nancy Kill r ore,

(Seal).

)0

, 1 • ·1

RECORDS

'HATFIELD
Deed Book

L-12. Page 90.

J. Alford
'l'o

Thos. Hatfield.
I, John Alford, have this day aold to Thomas Hat-

field all my logs in Mud River for 6-1/2¢ per foot, the lo~s to

.

remain
rite

John Alford's until apid for.
to v:ork

S~=dd .H atfield is to go

and use due ·' °iligence, and be res:9onsible for

any da ma g es for,,,hich

said

'l'

Ha tfield binds :hirr. self to J ay J·ohn

Alford, on, or before the first day of May, 1857, it b earing int
erest from the first of January, 1857.
July 4, 1856.
N.B. That all my logs is marked
~ith a ring near the end of the
logs.
Albert Moore.

Thomas Hatfield

(Seal)

Jor,.n Alford

( Sea 1).

~
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HAT:H'IELD

\

DEEDS •

Deed Book K- 11. Page 386.
I

THIS

INDENTURE,

Made and entered into this 22nd day of

January, 1855, between Alexander P eyton, of the one pa.rt,

and Mo-

ses Thornburg, of the second uart.
ViITNESSETH:

That the said Alexander Peyton, for and in

consideration of one hundred and twenty - five dollars, to him in
hand paid by the said Moses Hatfield, the receipt whereof is hereby

a ck Y~ owl edg ed,

ha.s g ranted and sold to t he above named Mos es

Hatfield a certain tract of land containing a bout seven acres,
more or less, being a. ~art n of a. survey of 5 0 acres, patented to
Charles Peyton, and b oun d ed as f ollows :

Beginr.ing at a poplar

I

and oak, a corner of Amsted Howells lands and thence wit h the
li r. e

of John Morris on to the line of the Prest on survey, and

with the line of the same to wh ere it intersects the line of the
Bryant and Bay line, and thence with the line of same to the
line of Amsted Howell's, and with s 2id line to the Beginning. To
h ave and to hold the said tra ct, or parc el of land to the s a id
Uoses Thornburg and his heirs, fre e from the cl aim of him, the
said Alexa n d er Peyton and h is heirs, and 8 11 persons v1homs o ever.
In Te s ti mony whe re of Alex ~nder Peyton, of t he first ~a rt,
has hereunto set h is n ~ n d and sea l t his 22nd da y of ~a nua ry,1 855.
/

Alexand er P ey ton

( Sea 1)

IP,
HATFIELD
Deed Book

DEEDS.

A-15. Page 304.

Harvey Johnson

(

( LEASE.

To

John T. Hatfield (
This Indenture of Lease, Made the 13th day of AJ ril, in
the :' Far of our Lord one thousand, ei 3:ht nundr e d rrnd sixty-five
by 2nd betT.•·een Harvey Johr1 s on, of Barboursville in the Gounty of
. C2bell and State of Vl e E: t Va.

--

and J am es ~

party of the first :::,a rt;

T. He tfield, of Ja rbours v ille, in the County of Ce. b ell, and t h e ~
Stnte of Vi est Va., party of the second ·,rnrt:

Vii tne sse th, That the

p arty of the first :;ie rt, in consj_dr·ation of one hundred and fifty
dollars, to him in hand paid, the recei9t whereof, and the a g reer1ents hereinafter mentioned on the c; Brt of the said party oft he
second n art to be done, kept, and p erformed, doth hereby covenant
and a g ree to L r: t and Lease, and doth hereby let and lease unto
the Jc1rty of the second ::_:iDrt, his heirs, administrators, executors
□ nd

a e[ 1 g ns, all that certain tract, or pa rcel of land

the State of r:est Vir .~-inia,

situate in

Coun ty of c:,, b r: 11, a n d 1 ·.· h ic i: is bounded

and def'crj'ced as f ollov"s , t J -vtit:

T•;·o .', u nrir · -:3. acres,

i~ 1 0 :: e

or le ~;s

on e r:-: ile fror,., th e Guy ? niotte River 'cy \":idov., 1:c CElister on the :bd.:t.x
•
north; south 'cy Perry Johnson; ',Vest ·: y Andrev; Johnson; East 'oy

-

':i esley J r h ris on. For ::urther :\a rtic ul2rs tu r n to deed, v,i th the
sole and·":'- xclusi ve ri g ht to bore, di g

8 Dd

r-: ine for oil, or any

other ~ ineral, or natural production in, or under soil, or surface
of said premises, and to

p lace, use and erect upon sa.id

pr emises

all such buildings, fixtures and ma.chinery of any kind as may be
proper and necessary in the opinion of the party of the second part
-1-

!

//,
I
1·.

, ,.

his heirs, ex ecu to I'-S ,- a,dmi-ni-s t rat ors- 0 r a.s'Si-gns- t-or s-ucl'l- b o-r-in g,-d-:i-g
ging and mining, or f or refining , smelting , cleansin ~, or
preparing in any manner, for market any of S8i 1 oils or minerals,
or natura l productions of a ny kind, to have :md to hold to the
party of the second part, .his heirs, execu .L o.: -- s, a :irn inistr::.tors and
assigns the

S'

id premises, and

and to place, erect

s a id ,,, i ght to bore, di ! and mine

and use u p on s 2i d premises

such buil d in g s,

fixtures and machinery as are abqve ment ~oned, and all the ri ghts
~ rivileges and a,n uttenances herein c ranted by the uarty of the
first p art to the party of the second ~ art for the ~ eriod of 20
y e~:irs frorn the da te of this Lease. They part:r oft he 2e cond -na rt
hereby agrees to g ive said :party of the fi :~s t Dart,
assi gns,

' his h e irs or

one full one.-:e;,g~\,,, part of the product of oil or other

mineral or natura l produdt.ions which

sha ll be produced by boring ,

mining, or di 7~ing, .as a ~resaid, upon said premises as rental
therefor

which S'' id one-ei g hth share of said products of sa.i d

;;ia :·ty oft he first :part shall in fu:1 of any claim aga inst the
) a rty of the second ':~ar t, his heirs , a:::sj ~-rls, exec ;_ l.to rs, or adrdnist r a t o rs f o r rd n i n .c; , b or i n ? a n d d i ~- ~~ i n g- , ::is a ore s a i d

2

n cl s .r~a 11 t e -

l o~g exc lusively to the s ~ id 7arty of the firE t p2 rt, h is heirs

re ls on the g r ou nd as produced from the tanks or mou ths of pits of

t h e JJ rt y of the seco n d pa rt daily, or ~ ont hly , a t the o~tion of
the

:party oft he seco nd 1Ja rt, his

othdr mineral

p - rt of t}':e ·o:roduct of oil, or

or natural J ro d uctions herein 2p ecified. It is fur-

ther covenanted and agreed by tb.Bd between the pa.rties aforesaid,
tha.t the -p arty of the second j art, his heirs, executors, a dminis,

trators, or assigns t.mr:tx shall, durin z the continuance of this Leaee
-2-

/2,..;
-

shall have the free and unobstructed right of way to and from, a.-

(1

cross and upon

said tract of land except on orchard, to

remove any or a ll of such i..' uildings, fixtures and machinery as sbJ:11
be :placed or erected upon, affixed to, or used u p on s ;,:- id prerni s es by
said party of the second p art, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns.
lt is further a greed that t he said , arty of the second
>1 art is to commence boring for oil with

on e ~rear, or pay to the

'Jarty of the first -nart Ten Dollars

per year for the :0 eri od of

three years

a rt ies of the se cond :':)art to

such tirr.e is given the

test for oil unle s s some ura v oi d a ble ac cid e nt

s h2 l l prevent, i t

is further a g r e ed that the p arti es of the f ir s t ~a rt has s ol d one
s r' all ----2-rc el of land to Andrew J ohr;s on that h as not b e en transferred
1

such is not to be included in t:1e said --:;a rty of tilie second -0a rt s
lease.

It is further a g r ~e d t 1;2 t <o. ll tL?'oer used cy t h e -·rn r!ie !":'

of the second --;ar t shE ll be : _)aid for.
\'d tne 2 s

their hanr1. s and. seals the da y , month, a nd y ear

fjrst 'cefore r,: er.tioned.
Harry Johnson
Signe.J, se,-1 e '.:J. , e:,:e cuted, ~nd deliv ~· red i n -p r esi_: yi c e c-f }eo:r.f e ~~il l ·ore
:;n i j 3 h 'i-i . I' er ry .

(

I

.

1)],

,

'l\

HATFIELD

DEEDS.

Deed Book A- 15. Page 301.
Sarah Blake

(

To

( Lease.

J.T.Hatfield

&

Others. (

This Lease, Made this 13th day of February, A. D. 1865,
by and between Sa.rah Blake, of the Count y of Cabell and the

---

State of West Virginia, 9arty of the first oart; and John T.
Hatfield and Is a ac Blake, , arty of the second part.
Vii tne s s eth:

That the s a id 7arty of the first pa.rt, in

consideration of Five Dol l ars, , aid in ha nd, paid as well as t n e
Agreements herein contained, on the uart of the said partie s of
the second part, their executors, a :·! ministrators and assi gns,
to be -o aid, kept and performed, have granted, devised, and let
unto the said ,ar{ ies of the second part,

their executors, ad-

~ inistrators, and assi gns for for the sole and only ~urpose of
of ra ining a nd e.xca vatin g for

Pet~oleum, Coal Rock, Ca rbon Oil,

lron, leadsalt water, or other va luable mineral, or volatile substances a ll t nat certain tract of land situa te in C?bell County,
St 8 te of \', est Virginia, a nd descrioed as follows, to -w it:
Be gin n ing C.L. Roff e , on the south, John Smnuels on t he
west,

Villiam Merritt and Melcher Merritt on the ea~t and north

side, cont Binin g in the v:hole

Thr e e 1-:undr e d acre s of land. 'l'o

l19Ve a nd to hold the s : :•id :premi se s only unto the s ,·id parties of
the second :p a rt, their execut ors, administra to !'s, and assi gns
for, durin g and until the fu l l end an d term of 20 years thenceenslil
ing the date hereof, Granting to the said parties of the second
pa rt and their a.ssigns,

their labor and workmen the right to
-1 -

;-!-~~;'~'i{¥i;\;_?~:
:·;;.

:

J

I'/•

/~~f:\.;:· .. f' :~.-·-.

\.,

·_· ••

..

ente-~,;-pp.on , said land at any time hereafter within the term
...... .

-c.~.

of tpis contract and search for Petroleum, Coal Rock, Carbon
' ,

·.,

I

Oil, Lead, salt water, or other valuable mineral or volatile
substances; ::rnd nhen found to remove the same from
together with all ri ghts and privileges

said lands

incid -nt tot he mining

and securing said Petroleum, &c. including the right of ing ress
and egress and to dig, r:: ine, ex:plore and occu -:oy with such constructions and buildings as may be necessary and useful for the
full enjoyment of the adva nt ag es of said P e troleum, &c. 3 n1 the
ri g ht to mine and rer· o,re the Pe t:.~ol eum Ce a 1 Ro ck or Ca rbon Gi 1,~b
Iron, Lead, ::5alt, or mineral, or volatil ' su'cstancesof adjoining
lands over said lands durin g the continuation of this Contract.
And the parties of the second p art na g ree to enter upon and make
sea rch for Pet :rel eurn un on the lands a~ove d e s c ri bed within
three years from this date; or thereafter J ay to the ~a rty of
th e f 1. rs t :par t ;;i;""' ."9 0 • '··) O per a nnumun t.1 1 ,r_: or~:1.:

1•

'
ld
s c o.-nrnence d , an d snou

the s -, id. P e trolewn , Co a l Rock or Ca ron Oil, I:i:-on, Lea d, salt water, or ot~er v a lua c l e mineral or volatile subst anc e s in sufficient quantit y to .j usti fy them the pa rties of the s eco nd T Ht to
open and wo rk s · id we lls or mines, then

th eir re pr e s ent a tives,

o r assi gns shall p 8 y t o the s Gid ,)::ir ti <:?s of ~. he first :9a rt, h er
h e i rs or as s i g ns, the full eq ual on e- t ent h 1/ 1 0 )? r t of t h e Pe•
trolewn , Co :c1 l Roe l< or (; -::; rc o n ;__ il, iron, lead, s a lt, ot other valua l' l e mine r 8l or volatile substances d i scovered, ex ca va t ed , Ju:n pe d and raised u ·-- on the p rerr; ises h e rein le a sed in t h e crude state,
the said party of the first 7 art to furnish ~ar r els for the same,
The failure to make the s e advance payr.ients yearly, u p on request,

(

or within one year of the demand

upon the narties of the second

pa.rt, or their assigns shall be deem 2d an aban d onment of the

- 2-

IJ.

fl

this agreement of Lease, but not to the injury of the parties of
the second , art, or their assigns.

And t he , arties of the second

part shall have the right to abandon said lands and

and mining

at any time and remove all buildin gs and fixtures from said lands.
Said party of the first part is to fully use and enjoy the said
premises for t:ie pur-_cose of tillage, ex ceJt that -::,a rt which shall be
nece ssary fo r the s a i d ~ining pur,oses. Said J artie s of the second
J art are f ~rther to have the privilege of usin g sufficient coal or
wood from the nremises herein leased to run the necessary en gines
for the :')rosecution of s riid business onl •r by ':_) 8y i n ~ the ·i)?rty of the
first :) art for 21 1 ti mbe r tha t may be cut for

sutch ' ilin gs a s

ma y erections for mini ng and borin g pu r p o2e. The party of the second ::)ar t binds themselves, or their aeil:rgns
mence boring, or mining,

that Yhen t h ey com-

or qu it ~ithout s ome unavoidable acci dent

this lease is to be null ~ void.
In Vdtnes s whereof, we the said ·9g rties of the first and

second --o arts have hereunto set our han ds and s eals the day and
'r ear first above v:ri tt en.
f£er
Signed, se ~lel, a nd de:ivered
in :presence of

S2 rah

X :2 l s ke

:...:a 2:'k.

:ohn ~ . ~s t ~ield

-3-
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c.L.Roffe and Wife (

.ll f:' riry

.lO
,

( DEED.

riatfield.

(

This Deed, ~ ade the 2d day of ~ arch in the year of
our Lord 1865, bet we en C.L.Roffe 8 nd E .E.Roffe, h is ~ife, of ' he
first ") art, and n (: nr:r ii2. tfielJ of the second ~J art, all of C2bell
C 0 u n t y , St ':l t e o f \, es t if i r :·i n i a ,

Viitnes s et:1: Th a t in co n sideration of the su::::i of six hun,:: red dollars, ppid

to the sa.id p arty oft he :i:' irst p art, the re-

cept wh ereof is hereby acknowled g ed,
ry r.'.2 tf:i.eld

doth g rant unto the said Hen-

one certain tr9ct, or p arcel of 1 2. nd sit·,.,1.at::>, lying,

and bein g on Ca bell Cr e ek, a branch of Guyandotte River, and
Be g inning at a beech marked J.hl.

bounded as follows, to-wit:

about 200 poles fro m the Irouth orri els.id creek, and about 6 ~')oles
fro m the t ank and run nin s thence ~ . 71 E. cro s sin ~ t h e left ho ni
in all 2 2 pol es , t o a

. . • 7 7 E • c r o s s i ng t r.e c r e e}( a t

'J, G

p o:.. e s a. t

:.7

2 , a t :?, 4 , a t 5 2 ; o 1 E: s ,

to a ~ aple and b ' ech F . 4 0 ~ . 70 po:..es t J t~o
•
vv ;·: ·te oak s and a dogwoodby a branc :h, L .4 E. 3 6 u oles to a lri'lite

i n a l l 54 poles

and 'o e e c .il

xx

i::·. 4 0 E.

E2 :po 1 es t o a la rg e po :~1 a r,

'i.'

h i t e o al<

and 3 1Jn tush or-1 the cr <:: eJ< -Dank ~J . 8 7 Z.• 28"9 oles to a maple and dogvrnod,

H.16, E. 44 :poles to a

·poplar and white oak on the cr s ek

bank N. 61 E. 48 :9oles t.'o a. poplar a nd white oak in forks of said

l.

creek; thence down the creek and crossin ~ the same
:poles to a white oak S.61 W., crossing

N.45 W. 24

a left hand fork at five

, oles , in all, 38 ]Oles to a hickoryand dogwood, S.36, t, 58 poles
-l '

:.

·, ,;-}J,..._.:· '. ···\;':·,· i .: :· :·

17,

.•

t~ a sugar tree and black oak S.68 W. 26 poles to a dogwood to two
( ')

gum

bushes and a. left hand fork of sa.id creek S 38 ·w.34 poles to

a poplar, hickory and sugar tree S.54 Vi. 3E poles to a. suga.r

w.

tre€ 3. 43 poles to a. ~hite Oak 3.44,
s~anish oak
a sugar tree;

and beech

s.

48 poles to

to a white

74 ~.62 p ole s to two dogwoods end

and thence S.46

E. 24 poles to the Beginning, con-

taining fifty acres, more or less,

40 acres of vhich is sold to

said H. Hatfield, leaving off about ten acres v.1hich
l:) OSes sion of J. }:orrison, which is not sold

is now in

iw:L.i.ded to be sold

O!'

to the said Ha tfield.
Also, one other tract whicJ1 is bounded as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a ~hite oak on a hill side about 50 poles below the second forks of said creek; thence S.55 E. 56 poles to a
hick ory on a ridg e,

r.

58

3. 80 poles to a blAck oak
nut oak on

a ridge

E. 62 poles
on a rid g e

N~67 W.62 ~oles

to a chestnut oak
E.

r.

67

24 3.28 poles to a chest-

to two hi ckories and a maple~

corner to a survey made for Is a ac ~a nsfield;

thence

s.

47 EW

130

poles to the Beginning , c ontaing fift y a cres, Dore or less.
;..nd the s a :.d :p arties of the first yJ rt vrnrrantine; only

t .r1.e

clain,s of thernsel ,res and their heirs and the heirs of \dlliarn 1~or::.·ison , only.
·.itness ou:r hands and seci ls t h is 2d d8 y of ~.:a rch, 1865 •
•

c.

L. Roffe

(Seal),

;;.1 .

E.

Roffe

(Seal).

' .,
.

'
F.ATFIELD

~eed Book A-15--Page 306.
Percy Johnson
To

I

LEASE.

J.T.He tfield

This Indenture of Lease, ~ ade

the 13th day of April

in the year of our Lord

One Thousand, Ei ght Hundred and Sixtyof the
five by and between ?erry Johnson, County of Ca bell and the State

of West Va. party of the first part;
-b~urs v il~,

and J.T.Ha tfield, of Bar-

in the County of Ca bell and State of '1i est Va., :9arty

of t h e second par t.
Viitnesseth: Thgt the party of the party of the first
:-iar t, in considera t ion of one hundred and fifty dollars, and also
of the agree~ents hereinafter mentioned on the part of the party
of the

second pa rt to be done

1-,eiJ t, and -:Jer :f' orn1ed doth hereby

cove nant a nd agree to Let and Lea s e, d o t~ hereby let and lease
unto the party of the second ,a rt,

, his heirs, executors, ad-

minis t r 3 t a rs, and assi g ns, al l that cert gin tract, or J arc el o f
l3n d

- it:

si L.,E; t e in the Stats o 1

..C'

.. .

'I'/

es

.;.

1.

About one ~ ile fro ~· t h e Guy a n ~o t te ~ iv e r b cu nied s out h

'by Christo "'.) h e r Sites,

, t he west by rlndre w Jo.rir, sow. ~ . \.esley

John s on; north by .r iarvey Johnson: fo:c nor t h de2cri :~ tion look to
.:Jeed, 1Nith the sole and e~:c J.u s:: ve ri ght to bore, di g , an d mine for
oil, or for any other mineral, or natural p roduction in, or under
the soil or surface of said premises and t -:; :place, erect a nd use

(_

U:'..)On said premises

a 11 such buildings, fixtures, and machinery

of any kind as may be proper and necessary, in the opinion of
the party of the second p art,
-1-

his heirs, executors, administrators

If.
&DI

as signs

for s.u ch boring, di ggi rig, ·m inin g ,

or for, refinin g ,

smeling , cleaning or preparing in a.ny manner for market any of

(

s aid oils or minerals or natural productions of any kind, to
h a ve and to hold to the

perty of the second part, his heirs,

ex ecutors, adr!l inistra t ors and assi gns the said premis es, a nd s a id
rights to c ore, d i g , and mine, and to p lace, erect, and use upon s a:fid
prerni s es such 'c ui ldings, fixtures an d rr.achi n ery a.s a.re above mentione d ,

and all the r i ghts, n rivile g es a nd appurtena nces h e rein

g ra n ted b y the part y of the f irst pa rt to the party of the second
pa.rt f or the perio ,:'. of tw ent y ye a rs f r or.i this date.
'l'he } art y of the ,,s econd pa rt h ereb y ag rees to g ive s a id "1a.rty
of the first part, h is heirs or a s si gns, one full one-ei ghth 2 a r t
of the product

of oil or other minera ls, or natura l productions,

v:hich shall be :')reduce d 'c y borin ,c;: , mining , or di 1sin r.; , as afo r es a id upon said premis e s, as rent a l th erefor ~hich said one-ei ghth
share of said :products of said party oft he first part shall
be in full of a.ny claim a ga inst the pa rty of the s econd 7art, h is
h eirs, a s si gns, executors, or a 1rdnist rators for rninin e; , di :; f: in :::: , an
c?, nd boring , as afor es a id, and sha ll belon 1{ exclusively to the s si id
: art y of the first pa rt, hi s h eirs an d ass i gns fr ee of ~: J ense
of borin ; , di ~? i ng a nd mi nin g .
~h e s a id ~a rty o f t h e f ir s t ~s r t i s to re c eive n 1 s ~a r t of
the 9roceed s fr om t h e g ro und in barr el s
ond part, d.s ily or i'i~o nthly,

of the 92 rt y of the sec-

s t t h e orit io r, of t he p2 rty of the

seco nd , art his produ ct of oil, or othe r ~ in eral or natara l

J ro-

ductio ns h erei n specified.
It is further covenanted and a greed between the by and between the :parties aforesaid

tha.t the party of the second part,
-2 -

"•

,., *'~• ,·,\ '

.:I 1 •

'

•

,-0:

;<

., •· ..
••

I;- ,,

~

'·

\-' ·=.:~·

his heirs, executors, a.drninistra.tora, or assi gns sha.11 during the
continuance of thEsLease

C

have the free and unobstructed right

of way to and from, across or upon said tract of landj and the
right to remove any
ery

or all of such bujldings, fixtures 2nd machin-

as shall be placed, or erected

upon, affixed to, or used up-

on said premises ~y said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assi gns.
It is furtn. e r agreed that the n arty ofthe e econd part is to
corTnence within one year, or p ay to the :part y of the first part
Te n Dollars per year until three ye a r~ is ou t, such time is g iven
to the pa rty of t h e seco nd n art to test t h e b orin g or mining; a nd
o 1:ie

if n ot tested y:ithin the tir.1e above rrentione -~1 t h is Lease is
1-ull and Void unless bein g prevetned Ly una v oidable accident,
is furt he r a g r e'= d that the ·, ar:'Y of' the first ·':: 3 rt is -1: o
rites of till age of land; or if the -~ a:dies of t he second

it

have a ll
s ho uld

destroy a ny of t h e YJ ro duets of said farming the -o arti es of the
first :::,ar t

shall be co1:;p ew, a ted for the same.

It is further agreed

by the --') arti e s of t h e second sJ1.a ll be paid f or.

\'iitness their han:is and se ~' ls the 1ay, rr onth and y ear

fi rst b ef ore ~e ntion~d •
S i sne d , sea 1 e 0. , ex e cut e d 3 n d
d e liv e re d i ~ ~res en ce of
::;. >:-o:.:.~:ze ::.:i l Lrn re,
:~ljj8h E.l)erry.

-3-
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DEEDS.

Deed Book I-9. Page 481.
This Indenture, Made this the 24th
year of our Lord, 1848,

day of April, in the

between Olliver H. Stout of the first

part, & Thomas Hatfield of the second part, Witnesseth:
That, whereas, by
County,

a,

decree of the County Court of Cabell

in Chancery, of the daten of the 24th day of :November,

184:::, in the case of Thomas Hatfield against Olliver
lv:2 tthew T. Scoi:t, Leslie Combs, and John Lc~idley,

H. Stout,

it was decreed

in part as follows:

''And now tr.is cause came on tch be heard upon

the Plaintiff's Bill

and exhibits

Plaintiff's counsel, upon

2nd bein g ar gued ty the

consideration, the C·· urt is of opinion

that the plaintif-~ ham shovm himself entitled to a. specific execution of the contract ezhi1;ited.
dered, and decreed that

Therefcre, it is adjudged, or-

the defendant, Olliver H. Stout, do pre-

pare, si g n, se81 and ac :'. nowledge for record a. proper and apt deed
of bargain and sale conveyine and assuring to the plaintiff the
Lots Nos. 11 and 12, in the Town of Barbortrsville, with all and
sin ,3,.1lar,

its app urter:ances with covenarts of General ':1,:i rr ci rity

a nd upon his f ailure to do so i:it hin th:irt:1 •3.ays fror:, tl1is

late

that ther .7ohn ·> :,·uels, v,:ho is .herety a p:;iointed a Special Comr::issioljier for that pur::":,ose,

do iri like rr1a nner 1::re·•)are, .si::::-n, seal, c: 1n

a cknowledge for record f : r and in the name of and on the.behalf of
the said Olliver H. Stout, with

Covenants of ~a rranty, conveying

and assurin g to the s2.id Plaintiff the said Lots J:Tos. 11 &: li, and
th.at the defenda.nt, Stout, pay the :::,lajntiffs his coEts, &c.

11

Jfow, this Indenture, Witnesseth, that for and in con-

s i dera ti on of the premises & decree af oresa.i d and for ·the considerat ion of One Dollar to the said Olli~er H. Stout paid by the said
-1-

Thomas Ha tfield, the . receipt ·w hereof is hereby acknowledged, he,
the said Olliver H. Stout, hath g ranted, b a r gained and sold, and
by these :pres ents doth gran t , bar g~ in and sell unto the said

Thomas Ha tfield, his h eirs and assi gns forever,
Lots of land

two certain

situate, lyin g and being in the said County of

Ca bell, Vir ginia, , b e ing Lots Nos. 11 & ltl a.s desi g nated in the
:pl, n of the said Town to g ether ·with a ll and singular, the a. p:purte
0

n an c e s th e reto belon g in g ,

or

fr1

a ny wise ap::, ert a inin g .

To ha ve

an d t o h old th e s a id Lo ts of land unto .him, t he s ai d 'Thomas .Ha t field, his heirs a nd a : si g ns forever.

To and for t h e onl y prop-

er use a nd behoo:f of him, the s a id Th omas Hs tfiel d , his heirs
and assigns f o:::-eve r.
and his heirs

And the s a i

Olliver H. Stout for t irnself

cl. oes hereby covenant and a g ree v:i th t h e s a i d Tho:n13.S

Hat fiel d that he wi l l wa r rant and defend the title to t h e s a id
Lots of land, fr e e fro:r.-, t 11.e clai m of r..i rr self and his 11eirs and
fr e e fro m 'h e clai m of a ll p er s ons whatsoev e r by the s e presents.
In Testi mony wh e r e of, the s a id Olliver E. Stout h a th
her eun t. o set h is hand a nd seal this da y an d y ear f ir st b ef o r e
written.
S i g ned, se 8 led, a nd delivered
in the p resence of

(

- 2-

Olliver E . Stout

( S ea l).

2'f.

'

HATFIELD

DEEDS.

Deed Book I-9. Page 476.
This Indenture, Made a.nd entered into

this 16th day of

}fa y, 1847 between Harrison Cha.pma.n and Julia Ann, his wife, of the
first , art,

--

George Ha tfield, of the second ~art, all of the County

of Cabell a nd the State of Virg inia,

Witnesseth, That for and in

consideration of the sw:i-1 of Forty - five Dollars, to · them in hand
:9 a.id,

the rec ei ".lt whereof is hereb y acknowledged the said Harri-

s on Cha:prn an ha.th hereby granted, s old, a nd conveyed, and by these

p resents doth, g rant, barga in, sell and convey to the said George
George Hatfield the one undivided sixth :pa rt of a. certain tract, or
pa.reel of land situate

lyin g , a nd b eing in the said County of

Ca.bell on the Guy::1n1ot t e River, whene.cbnh ieorge Hatfield now lives
and on which Geor ge Ro g ers died and the same which Ha rri son Chapman
and Julia An r Chapma n, his .,f'i fe,

do convey to the said Ha tfield

to g ether with all the ap purtenances thereon belonging, or in any
wise ap'1 ertainin g , to have and to hold to them, the George Hatfield,
his h eirs and a s si g ns forever. And the sa.id H8 rri s on Chapma n and
Julja Arm , hi s vlife,

forther1 s e lves, their heirs a.nd a s si gns , t h e

ri ght e: nd title of the said land to the s .?. id. Geor g e Ha tfi eld. and riis
:, eirs an d a ll cL'lirn in g t hro \1.sh , u 21'=1e r, or "cy them and a:;: a b s t :c•l l
•J

er:; o i1 s '; ha t ever , cl o c ove r a n t a n d

2.

g r e e f ore v er ,

to cove ::1 3 nt and

d efend .
In Testimony whereof, we h ave

h ereunto set our ha nds and

sed ls the da y ::ind date a'oove written.
Harrison
Si gned, Se 8 led, and delivered
in p resence of

Chapman

Julia. Ann Chapman

(Seal)
( S ea.l ).

HATFIELD DEEDS.
Deed Book I-9. Page 444.
This Indenture, Made the ~3rd day of March, 1848, between
Adarn Hatfield, of the first part and Moses Hatfield, b6th of
Cabell County, Virginia.

Witnesseth:

for and in consBleration

of the sum of five hundred dollars, to the said Adam Hatfield, in
hand pa.id by

the said Moses Hatfield, , the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged,

he, the said Adam Hatfield ·ha.th granted,

bargained, and sold,

and by these presents do grant, bargain

and sell unto the said Moses Hatfield

the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, he, the said Adam Hatfield hath granted,
bargained and sold

a.nd by these presents

do grant, bargain and

sell unto the said Mos es Hatfield, his heirs and a f signs for ever
all his lands on Guyandotte River in Cabell County, Virginia,
not cJlready sold and conveyed to Lewis Hatfield, Ada.m S. Hatfield
Thomas Hatfield that was conveyed to the said Adam Hatfield by
John P.B.Maxwell, and others by deed bearing date the 26th day
of J a nuary, 1835 and recorded in the Clerk's Office of said
County Book

E11 , page 461. Also, a ll the land left to the said

11

Adarn Ha tfield by his suit with Reynolds, , lessee of the land
conv-eyed to him by Andrew H?. t:ield, f a ther of the s o id Adarn cia t-

-

field,

A

reference to said two deeds will give the metes and
•

bounds, after deductin g the conveyances aforesaid to his three
s ons, of the land conveyed, together with all and sin s ular, the
appurtenances hereto belon ~in s , or in any wise a npertaining. To
have and to hold the said land unto him, the said li oses Hatfield,
his heirs and assigns forever to and for the only proper use and
behoof of the said Moses Hatfield, his heirs and a.ssigns forever, and it is hereby covenanted and agreed by and between the
-1-

parties to this 'deed tha.t the said Adam Ha tfield is to hold the
( . )

posession of the house, lot and garden which he now has for his
own use, and for the use of his two daughters, Emily and Susan
Hatfield, so long as they ma,y remain sin g le and he, the said Adam
Hat ' i eld may live;

and the said Mos es Hatfield agrees tha.t he

will not sell the land hereby conveyed to him during the lifetime
of the father, Ac.i am Hatfield, and furthermore, that he will furnish
to the said Adam Ha tfield, during his natural life, with all his
necessary clothing , p rovisions, provender for the mi lch cows,
beiding , &c.

and further, • he said Moses Ha tfiel d

a g rees to

fur n ish to his tv,o sisters Em ily and Susan, while they remain sing le
with their necessary p rovisions for eatin g , &c.
And the said Adara H2 t field hereby warrants and defends the
title to the \ land hereby conveyed by him to the said Moses Ha t field free frorn all claims, whatever.

In Testimony whereof, the parties hereto have sett heir
hands and sea ls this day and date first before ~ritten.
His
AdamxHa tfi e ld
(Seal),
~;2 rk.
Moses Hatfield

- 2-

(Se 3l).
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This Indenture, the fifteenth day of October, in the year
of our Lord, 1847, between Adam Hatfield, of the first part, and
Andrew L. Hatfield, both of the County of Ca.bell and the State
of Virginia.,
Witnesseth:

That the said Andrew Hatfield, for and in con-

sideration of the sum of two hundred dollars, to him in h and paid
by the said Andrew L. H2 t:fi elct, the receipt whereof is hereby
a.cknowledged,

by the said Adam .Hatfield, , hath granted, bargain -

ed, and sold, and by these presents do gran t , bargain and sell
unto the said Andrew L. Hatfield, , his heirs and a s signs acertain tract, or piece of land, and bounded as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a. stake on the Northeast bank of Guya.ndotte
:-Uver, the lower line of a. survey of 40,000 acres, granted to
Joseph V. Mays Carrington; thence up said river, and binding thereon
,

120 poles to an elm on the bank

thence leaving the river, running

with the fence to the cross fence;

thenc e with the cross f ence

to the old field fence; thence with the old ~ield f ence to a
black walnut 8 t the corner of Andrew L. Hc: t f i eld 1 3 ga rden; thence
running with the gard en fence to the hill; then ce ru nnin g up the
hill ~ith a small drain, to the lower line of a surv~y made foD
Joseph and :Itfa ys Carrington; thence, runnin g '.ni th t hat line to the
Beginning, Containing fifty acres, be the same more or less.

To

have and told the said tract of land tract of l .g nd unto him the
said Andrew L. Hetfield, his heirs and a s signs, for ever, to and
(

,

for the only proper use and behoof of him, the said
- 1-

.

~tt~
, /-

~ ,r,.f,IJ,.,,;t ~ ..

Andrew

J

L. H2 tfield, his heirs and a.ssigns forever.
( .\

Apd the said Adam

Hatfield, for himself and his heirs, hereby cov~nant and agree
to, a.nd with

the said Andrew L, Hatfield, thathe, the said Adam

Hatfield, will warrant and defend the title to the said land,
free from the cla.im of all persons, wha.tsoever, by these presents.
In Testimony whereof, the s a id Adam H;:i tfield have hereunto set their hands and seal s the year and date above written.
Adam

\ .

(
-2-

Ha tfield

(Seal).

..
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HATFIELD .DEEDS.
Record Book

I-9. Page 385.

This Indenture, Made and entered into this the 26th day
of October, in the year of our Lord One thous::=rnd, eight hundred
a.nd forty-seven between William Carson of the first pa.rt, Henry
V. Samuels, of the second part, and Thomss Hat:f.1 eld, of the

third part,

all of Cabell County, Vir ginia, Witnesseth:

fhat the said Viilliam Carson,

in consideration of the sum

of One Dollar to him in hand paid by the said Henry V. Samuels,
hath this day bargained and sold, and

by these :pres ents doth grant

bargain and sell unto the said Henry V. Samuels, his heirs and assigns forever, the undivided interest, or moiety of 450 acres
of land situate in the s a id County of Cabell, in the
1I errittts Creek, of Guyandotte,

waters of

and pa.tented to William Carson and

William A. Cc=i rson, to have and to hold unto him, the said Henry

V. Samuels, his heirs, assigns forever.

To and for the only

proper use and behoof of him, the said Henry V. Samuels, his
heirs and assigns forever.

Upon Trust, never-the-less, that is t o

say that, Whereas, the said William Carson is justly indebted
to the said Thomas Hatfield in the sum of $·)9.17,
note bearing even date

as appears by

with these presents, and if on or before

the w-:)iration of ninety days from this date The

said William

•
Ca. :~· son shall nav
- ., NH the 7JEll debt aforesaid and ·: he costs of t }'j j s

Trust then this deed i s to be 1,:ull and V•~ i d,

8

n 1 of no effect;

But if the said 'N illiam Carson sha ll fail to 9ay the said
money before the time specified,

SUIP.

of

then the said HFnry V. Samuels,

after being requested so to do by the said Thomas Hatfield, :shall
after thirty da.ys notice, sell the said undivided

interest of land

a.t the front door of the Court House of Cabell County to the highest bidder for rea.dy money;
- - .D

and then pay from the proceeds there- ·
,

-

:-_j,

::;,):"1,'.,.,.

.

\,·•

'

.
'

'·

..

.

of to the said Thos.• Hatfield, or his legal representative,
the debt, interest and costs a.f oresa id; and pa.y the ba.la.nce, if
a.ny, to the said William Carson.
In Testimony whereof, the said parties have hereunto set their ha.nds and sea.ls this

day and date aforesaid.
William Ca rson

The word "Ninety 11 interlineation before si gning

Henry}• Samuels, (Seal),
I

Thos • .Hatfield

(

I

- 2-

(Seal),

(Seal).

' , :,
,
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~

:
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Deed Book E-19. Page 449.
Henry

Hatfield

Deed.

'I'o

Nancy H. Hatfield, et al
This Deed, Made and entered into this the 18th day
of February, 1876 between Henry Hatfield, oft he first pa.rt, a.nd
J.liancy H. Hatfield, Catherine M. Hatfield, of the fecond Da.rt and
all of the County of Cabell, and State of West Virginia.
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of
six hundred dollars ($600.00) to him of the first part payed in
hand by the ua.rties oft he second :part, doth grant, bargain and
sell unto

the parties of the second :part a certain tract, or par-

cel of land lying

on the first, left hand fork of Cabell Creek

a branch of Guyan River; thence

crossing said creek No by west

crossing the field to a black w2lnut bush at the foot of a
:point ridge, thence l;. to a beech in a low gap, corner to H.ivi.Hatf:ield; thence N. by

w.

with H.M.H2tfield 1 s line to the top of

the divi~ ridge to H.C.Swann's la~d;

thence with said line due

east to two beeches on a su~vey made for Isaac ~ensfield; thence
E. with said line
said cr f ek N. by E.

crossing said creek to a. poplar; thence u:9
to the beg8in g , containing sev~nty-five

acres, be the same more or less. To have and to hold the aforesaid
:premises vith the a]:)purtenances belonging
field and Catherine

Tu:.

unto

to Nancy A. Hat-

Hatfield and their heirs forever, free

from the claims of Henry Hatfield a.n~ his heirs, forever and the

C.

aforesaid first party does warrant and defend the afore mentioned pr·emises generally, free from
-1-

the claims of himself and his

J .z_.

33

heirs, and all persons wha.tsoever.
In Testimony' whereof he has set his hand and seal this,
the day and year above written.

Henry Hatfield

-

-2-

(,

(Seal).

...... ,

'

:J.J.

t
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Deed Book C-17. Page 332.
Henry Hatfield
To

( 75

Acr_es.

David J. Ha.tfield.
This Deed, Made a.nd entered into this

the fourteenth

day of December, one thousand, eight hundred and seventy-one,
by and between Henry F,.,atfield, of the first pa.rt and David J.
Hatfield, of the second part, and b e th of the County of Cabell
and State of West Virginia..
Witness: That for and in consideration of the
fibe hundred dollars, to him in hand paid

SUD

of

or before the ensea.ling

of these presents, doth grant, ba.rga.in a.nd sell unto the said David J. Hatfield, of the second :oa.rt a. certain tract, or pc1rcel of
land

lying and being in the County of Cabell and State aforesaid,

and bbunded as follows, to-wit&
Beginning at

a

white oa.k on a hill side of Cabell Creek,

about tO poles below the second fork of said creek; thence
56 poles to a hickory on a ridge,

E. 60 poles t o

N.58

oak N. 7 E. 80 poles to a black oak on

a

S 55 J

chestnut

ridge N.24 E.28 poles

to a. chestnut oak on a ridge N; 67 degiees, W.9 2 poles to two
hickories and maple, corner to a survey wade for said ~ anfield,
'

beginning on the Bryan & Ray line at a stake; thence with said
line to the land of Thompson Harrison; thence with

his line l'T.W.

crossing said Cabell Creek to the other side lof.said survey;
thence with said hlanfi ~ld sur~ey to the B. & R. lin~; thence with
(

1

the same to the Beginning, containing twenty-five acres, more or
1 ess.
-1-

'"l

:. ·.-~

, '~

... . 1. .-' '

3b

.Jf

•, \
,, '

To have and to hold the a.foresaid tracts, or parcels of land,
free from the claims ' of him, of the first pa.rt his heirs, assigns
unto him of the second ~art, his heirs forever.

And him of the

first part will warrant and defend the s2me, free fron1 the
cla.inis of himself and all persons, whatsoever.
In Testimony he has set his hand and seal the da.y and
year above written.
Henry He tf i eld

(
- 2-

(Seal) •

HATFI:E:LD DEEDS.

()

Deed Book C-17. Pa.ge 311.
Henry Hatfield
'l'o

( Deed 75 acres.

Henry 1:. Ha tfi ela.
This Beed, Made and entered into this fourteenth day of
December,

One thousand, ei ght hundred and seventy-one between

Henry J-Ia.tfield, of the first part and Henry M. Hatfield, oft he
~

second nart,
Virginia.

and both of the County of Cabell and State of West

Witness, That for and in consideration of the sum of

J?ive Hundred dollars, to him in hand paid by him of the second
part, doth grant bargain and sell

unto him, of the second nart,

a tract, or pa.reel of land lying and being on a branch of Cabell
Creek and in said County and Stia.te aforementioned, and bounded as
follows, to-wit:
Beginning a.t a. beech a.t the fork of said branch,

fl,.4t:-11

thence N.E. up a. ~)o int rid ge to the Bryant and lay lines, thence
7:ith s a id lines N,W.c·rossin ~ a branch to the top of the divide
ridge betv1een Cabell and Tom's Shoal creek, thence \'.'ith said point
S.E. to a black oak on the bench of said ridge, thence to a beech
in a low gap between the first and second fork of said crd ek ,
thence E. to the Beginning, containing seventy-five acres, more or
less, with the appurtenances thereto. To have and to hold the
aforesaid tract or parcel of land free fro~ the claims of him of
the first part, his heirs and assigns forever, unto him, of the

(

second part and his heirs, forever. And him, of the first part will
v;arra.nt and defend the same, free from the claims of himself, and
a.11 :persons whatsoever.

In Testimony whereof he hath hereunto

set his ha.nd and seal this, the day and yea.r above written.
H~nry Hatfield
(Seal).

HATFIELD

DEEDS.

Deed Book C-17. Page 100 •
.Henry Hatfield
,,,
lO

( Deed

60 acres.

Hezekiah Swann.
'l'hi s Deed, Ma de the 24th day of October in the
year of 18 70, bet ween .Henry Hatfield, of the fir~ t -part anrl Eezek i ah Swa nn, df the second pa rt, abd noth of the County of Cabell.

~ntnesseth:

That in consideration of the sum of

Four Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

the recei :p t of which is hereby

acknowledged, thB s ~id party of the first nart do grant

unto the

said party of the second nart, all that c ertain tract, or parcel
of land

lying and being in the County cf Ga.bell, State of West

Vi T f! i ni a, bounded and

5

es crobed as fol lows, to-wit:

Beginning at a cedar on the bank of Guyandotte Riv
er at the end of the lane, ~hence r unning with said lane to
cust;

thence v:i th the road up Cabell Creek to a bra_g_h

a

lo-

south of

Guyan River, thence with said river t o the J eginnin g , containing 00
a c res , :·· or P or 1 es s •
To have and to h old the said tra ct or parcel of

land free from the claim of the said Henry Hatfield, h is heirs
forever.

And the said ~arty of the first nart do hereby
covenant V'ii th the said party of the second :;:i art that he v,i 11 warrant and defend the property hereby conveyed.
Witness

( ,-.

the following signature and seal.
Henry
Hatfield
...,

....

(Seal) .

J'/,
HATFIELD DEEDS.
Record Book 16~

Henry Ha::ield
A.L.Beckett

Page 239.

!

Deed.

(

This Deed, Me de and entered into
February,

this four_th day of

one thousand and ei e;ht hundred and sixty-nine, be-

tween Henry Ha tfield, of the first part and and Andre~ L. Beckett,
of the second ~art and both of the County of Cabell and the State
of ~est Virginia.

Witnesseth; That the said h enry Hatfield in

consideration of the sum of one thousand dollars, to him in hand
pa.yed by the said A.L.Beckett a. certain tre.ct, or parcel of land
with the appurtenances thereunto belongin g unto the said W.L.
Beckett doth grant, bargain and sell to the said W.L.Beckett a
a certain ttrack

or Jarcel of land

with the appurtenances

thereunto belonging unto the said W.L.Beckett and his heirs, forever free frorn the claims of the said

Henry Ea tfield, hi s h eirs

and af,si gns and the said Henry Ea tfield, f or .t- : imself and his
t,eirs and assi gns

the said trs ck, ,.,,ith the 2-p"9Ul'terJa nces thereunto

belon ging unto the said
the clairns of hin

1 ,

~.L.Beckett will wa rrant and de fe nd free

the said Henr-y Be tfield and rds ti eirs, and all

per s ons whatsoever.
In Testir,ony whereof, he hath set t .i s hand and affixed his seal this, the day and year above written.
Henry P..atfi eld (Seal).

•.

•

l

'

-_p.
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John ':C. Ha.tfield & Wife (
(

To

Deed of Trust.

(

James A. Holley

This Deed, Made this 2nd day of June, A. D. 1866 by and
tetw ee n John T. Ha tfi eld an d 11:Ialinda, bis wifeof the first )a rt,
a nd H.J.Samuels an d ~ ose s S. Thornbu rg , of the second ~a rt 9D d
Jame s A. Holl ey, of the third r art, a ll of the Coun ty of Ca bell
a nd t h e St a te of ~ est Vir ginia.
\'.'itnes se UH

Tha t the s ~dd John T.

n

tf i eld, and ;.::a linda,

his wife, for and ir consjde r ation of the sun: of thr e e hundred a n d
ten dollars a nd forty cents doth h er eby gran t unto the s a id
H.J.S8mu els a nd Ea ses 3 . Thornburg the follo win g descrit e d tra ct s
of land, with the t uilding s thereon lying and b eing in the Town
of BB rboursville,

kno wn as h2lf of Lot ~ o. 22 in t h e ~l An of

sa i d t oun, and b oun d ed as f ollows, to- wit:

Be gi nnin s 2 t a s tEk e

s t an di n.c_: on tl1e po int l1et v1ee n the st r ee t an d &tlley,

of s dd i OYiTi;
0

,J ree' s cor ner· , the nce on t he l in <?. teL.sen sE: id ?co1:: er t : _c:i:-:er; ,.lTr:·E:
Lo t ~-n d s ,dd Lot lfo . 2 2 e i cLt y- t :hree fc-et to a
vi d in ? Lot No.22 in eq ua l s ha r es to t h e front s tr ee t
st ake ; t h ence

di -

at a

a long s ~id s tr e et e i g~t y -t hr ee feet to t h e Eeg in -

nin e: , be:ing the s ame lot tha t vva s pur ch;,:; se d. ty 'inn. R. Searr on ds
of A. Hol d erby & wife by deed

bea ring date t he 16th day of

June, 1855, and frorr · W.R. Se .sm onds, and Ha ney, his wife, to John T.
Hatfield by deed dated
Deed Book

1-L

the 8th day of May, 185? and recorded in

P age343.
- 1-

In Trust, to secure to James
(

'·

A. Holley the sum of three

hundred and ten dolla.rs and forty cents by note dated April
18, 1866, three months after date, with interest

from date.

The

Samuels, Thornour g and Holley hei~e"oy covenant that the said Hatfield shall remain in quiet and : _:) eacable posession of pro:,i erty
hereby conveyed until default is made in the :9a.yme nt of the mon ey secured herein;

and the said Hatfield and wife covenant to

deliv e r :p:f:!.BEED.B:m.r&::f

:purchaser under a ny sale that may be made

hereinafter provided for, and all the ~a r y ies covenan t , cons ent
and a g r ee that in c a se of defa u lt in pay~e nt of the money aforesaid, as evidenced b y the note af oresa id, or a ny pa rt thereof,
that sa id

Sa!•me ls and Thornburg , or ei ther of them shall sell

to the highest bidder for ready money af t er ha vin g advertised
such sale for thirty days at the front door of the Court House
the property hereinbefore de scribed; a nd out of the :9rocee d s of
such sale, after defraying the costs oft his Trust 'pJy off all
that may rerna in due on said debt; and the undue pay to the said
Ha tfield. But if the vihole of s a id debt be fully paid off a nd
discharged then this Ind e nture and Deed to be null and void,
and of no eff e ct.
~..

Else to rei:1ein in full force E. nd v irt-...1e.

itne c:' s the f oll iv:ing f, i ~:m, tu ::e es and Se2ls.
J.T. Ha t f i e l d
:i...::2 lin dc1 Est fi e ld

-2-

{

( S t al )
(Seal.

Fi.ATFIELD . DEEDS•
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C

•
John T. Hatfield & Wife (
( Deed.

To

Elizabeth McGlaughlin

(

This Deed, 1{ade

this 18th day of April, A.D. 1866,

Between John T. Hatfield and lfa.linda, his wife, o±' the first
pa rt, of the County cf Cabell and State of West Virginia;

and

Elizabeth ~cGlaughlin, of Covingt on, Kentucky, of the second ~a rt,
"Fitnessetr1:

That for and in consicle:::-atior, of the sum of

Three 1-:;:undred .uollars, pa 1• 0.1 to the said 7a rties of the first
nart L y the said ) arty of the secor:d ::1art, the receipt whereof is
her eb y acknowledged,

the s ai d parties of th~ first part hath

this day bargained and sold, and by these pres en ts -~o t1rant, 'o a r-

ga in, se l l and convey to the said party of the second ~art the
followin g described tract of land

situate, lyinz , and being in

the County of Cab ell, a nd the State of ~e st Vir ~ini a , on the waters
of Little Seven L:ile,

cmruc

cr ':' ek, 8nd bounded as !'allows, to-wJt:

Beginning &t a stake, corner o~ the road at the end of
t r:: e cro r-: s fence ; thence v1itr. the cro:' s f er: ce to the

rac k lir;e

of the l,~ adison 2nd Chc:i rles Collin's surveys; thenc e v.itt. s ·· id survey or, a right t:: n gle to a v:.h:it e oak, corner ori s2id 1ine ; thence
o~

2

ri ght ~ngle ~ith sai d line to the 3 eg inning, cont ai nirtg

fifteen acres, be the sa me more or less, it bein2 the same land
conveyed by R.S.Bias to Eu a r d Cl a rke by ~eed whi ch is dul y recorded
irJ the Recorder's o ~~fice of Cabell County, a nd to w1l.ich for
(

•

Ei

more

full description of said tract of land reference may be had; 2nd
the said ··)a.rti es . of the first part agr e e to Warrant generally
-1-

I./ I._
±±xbrlx property hereby conveyed.

~ itness the f ollowing ei gnatures and seals the day and
date ab ov e written.
John

T.

1Ie linda

-2-

Ha tfield
Ee tfi eld

(Sea 1 )
(Seal ) .
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'

Henry Hatfield
to
James M. Rice

l

Lease.

(

This Lease, Kade this 28th day of February, A.D. 1865
by

fl

nd between .uenry Hatfield of the County of Cab ell and State

of West Virg inia, of the fi ie t ;,art, and James

1:. Rice, party

of the second part, Witnesseth~ That tr:e sa.id -~a rty of the first

:part, i11 considefatior: of Three Hundred Dollars, to him in hand
paid as well as the Agreeme nts hereinafter cont a i n ed on the
part of the s a id p arties of the second pa rt, their executors, administrators and assigns to be :-:i aid, kept and performed,
granted,

cl

evised, and let

have

unto the s-oid parties of the second

pa rt, their ex ecutors, a :ministrators a nd a !:: si g ns for the sole
an1 only purpose cf

of bo r ing ,

troleum co cl :rock or cart on

rr inin g , and ex cavating for pe-

iron

li n:e , salt V'a ter, or other

v a 1 u a "c l e r.r, i n er P. l o r v o 1 a t i 1 e s u t s t a n c es

c:1 11

t ha t t r a c t of 1 a n d

situate in C:c: bell Coun ty , S·tate o: \.est Virini c, , a nd j_e sc :riced
as foJlowi. to-wit:

Begi n nin z at a

b Eech a nd su gar tr ee at the

j no ~n by the name of
•
Hend-=:rson bend, : e nd on the east side of Guy andotte; thence run-

r ou th of a dra in telo w the rnou th of riv e r,

nint: ·J p the sa id drairi to the to the top of a :: ill rnark Ed as
corner tree;

; thence runnin&~ vd th the meaders of the sa.id

ridge to the be.ck line of

' J1\,

.

the Bryant & May survey toth'e~·top 61' : -: r,

thEisti:dge'J. 'ful.t vreenCa-bell Creek and Tom's Creek to a. white oak and

C

hickory

marked as a corner;

to George Hatfield's line;

thence

vii th the top of said Ridge

thence with the said line to the mouth

of Cabell Creek to a MP ple marked as a corner tree; thence with

I-/ J.
For further particulars reference is had
(

•

from

Dingess Henderson

to Henry Hatfield, recorded in the Recorder office J. of Ca,bell
County in Deed Book I, ,age 219, containing in the whole, six
hundred, mo~·e or less, acres of land. To have and to hold the said
premises for the said purpose only unto the said , arties of the
second 1Jart, their heirs

executors, administrators and - assigns

for, durirj.g a.nd uritil the full end and term of 20 years; thence
nex t ensuin g the d a te hereof, gra ntin g to the said parties of the
second :Jart and their laborers a nd workmen the ri ght to enter upon
said land a t any time h r re a fter within the t e r Fs of this contract
and search for petroleum

coal rock, or carbor: oil, iron, Lead,

salt water, or other valuable mineral or cvolatile substances,
and ,,.hen found to rer.rn v e thesarne frorr, said land s , to g ether vdth
all ri s hts a nd p rivileges incident to the minin g and securing
said petroleum, &c. including the ri ght of i:n g ree and e g ress,
a n d t o di g ,
building s as

mi n e , exp 1 o re ,

a n d o c cup y vd t h such cons t ru ct i on s a rrl

as rnay be nece s scry and useful for the full enjoy-

r.,e-nt of the a dvar..tages of s a id p e troleWi:, 8: c. 2nd tbe ri ght to rdne
and remove the ;'.)etroleum coal rock or cBrbcr o il, iron, lead,
sa lt, or o ther ~ in er2 l or volatjle s ub s t a nces of adjoinjn f l2nds
over

sai d land

durin g the con t inu 1:1 nce o: t :h is contract; and

the ~)arties of the second -p art agr ,: e fort :b.ern selves ancJ. tr1eir
assigns to enter upon, and make se E• rch for :petroleum u,! on the
land above described within t~ elve months from this date; or
therafter pay to the :party of the first na rt

25 dollars per

arnurn until work is corr,menced ~ and should he find petroleum, coal

(

rock, or carbon oil, iron, lead, salt water, or other m ~ val'
uable mineral or volatile substances in sufficient 0uantity
to

-2-

justify them, tpe parties of the secqnd part to open a.ndwork

C

said wells or mines then they, or their representatives, or
assigns shall pay to the :party of the first :part~ his heirs
or assigns the full equal one-seventh 0art
Coal Rock,

of the •Petroleum,

Carbon coa.l, iron, lead, salt, or other

mineral, o::c- volatile su'c stances

valuable

discovered., e}:cE;vated, pumped

and raised on the premises herei n leased in. t),1e crude state, the
. said :;,arty of the second "9 art to :'urnish·oarr.el~· for the sarne.
'I'he failure to make these advance :,a yL ents yea _r ly upon re ,~ uest,
or one year a fter der;'r:rnd

upon the ,Ja r'ties oft he second -,Jart, or

their assigns shall be deemed an an abandonnent of this Agreement
of Lease, but not to the injury of the second , art, or their
aamar.a.a a.2cj.gns.

And the ~,arties oft he second :.;rnrt shall have

the right to abandon said lands and mining at any time, and to
rer.10ve 211 buildings cind fixtures from said. l'a.nds anct premises, 811
buildin~s t o be left upon said
1

Jart furnihses tin~ter for

that the pa~ty of

he first

1J,S.i....Dt; the S8 id :9rerdses for ' he :pur-

,ose of t illage except that Da rt ~h ich shall·b~ neces Eary for
the said minin g ,urpoees
and, furt he r,
y,o od fron

S8 id '9arties of the· eecond ]a rt, and

to have the ~ rivil fg e of usin g sufficient coal or

the s c:d o. })rerr.i ses to•

sary en B: ines

he::ceir: l eas e -:!. to :t u n t he neces-

for t Le ~n·osecldior. of s :1 id tu siness 2 nd s lso tirn-

ter trees, to erect

c: ll necessary ' uil c-1.ines for the said r ,in-

in ~ purposes, But to
Ir: Witness v,.l'Jere.of, v e the said l)arties of the f~rst :part

.

(

and second :r_:iart ha.v~ hereunto set our hands and seals the day and
year first above written.
Henry Hatfield,
Signed, sealed and deliv~red in
presence of · C.L.Roffe,
David G. Hatfield.

,
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John T. Hatfield

1

To

Benjamin Bias

(
THIS DEED, Made this 21st day of February,.

A.D. 1866

betvreen Jobn T. Hatfield and Malinda~ his wife,

of the first part and Benj. Bias of the second part, all of Cabell County, West Virginia,

Wi tnesseth

'l'hat for and in the

consid eration of two hundred and fifty dollars the said .John T.
Hatfield and Jfa lind8, his v ife doth grar;t unto the said Benj.Bias
the following de s cribed tract of land lying on the waters of
Merrittts Creek, a bra nch of Mud River

in the County an d State

aforesaid, and bounded as follows, to- wit:
Beginning at a stooping c a k tree on th~ side of
a hill; thence,

N. 6 W. 111 poles

to a whote oak;

thence N.

79-1/2 ~.93 poles to a black oak near the top of a ridge, thence

s. El,

E. 106 polrs to the Be ginning, containing fifty acres,

more or less.

And the s a id 9artiEs of the f irst part covena nt

to and with the said narties of the second ~art that they ~i ll warrant s peci a lly, the property hereby convey ed.
~itne e s the followin g aignatures and seals.

(:

John T. Hatfield

(Seal)

E a li miaHa tfi eld

( Sea 1)

· HAT:b~IELD : DEEDS.

Deed Book.Nyl4. Page 346.
(

.

John J. .. Hatfield & Wife
To

(

Deed.

J .:;,: .Davy

This Deed, 1Iade this first da.y of March, in the year
one thousand, eight hundred and sixty-five, Between John Hatfield
and Malinda, his wife of the County of Cabell and the State of
West Virginia, parties of the first ,art, and J. M.Davy, of the
City of Rochester and State of New York, Witnesseth: That the
said parties of the first part, in consideration of the surr of
:Sleven Hundred {$1100.00) Dollars, lawful m~ney of t.r1e United
States of America, to them duly paid,

hath sold, and by these

pres en ts rJoth grant and convey to the said party of the second
p art, his heirs and assigns, All that tract, or Jarcel of land si~ated in the County of Cabell, and the State of West Vir ginia,
and bounded as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a Beech and Chestnut
Oak, corner to (.:. he land of James

B2l.Li'J1 gardner,

same N. 20 degreesW190 poles to a

thence with the

White Oak and ?ine N.76 W.

60 poles to a \ hite Oak nea r the top of a ridge, about 4 poles

on the West side, ~orner to the lands of Simmons & Galliher,
thence · ith the S8me

s.

8-1/2 E. 178 poles to a sta~e, thence~.

Sl E. 100 ,oles to the ~eginning , being the lan1 uurc ha sed bv ~ er ly
-

•

0

:'.: ias of John Ba.um gardner. Al:so, another :piece of land bo,jnded and
described as follows, to-wit:

Beginnin~ at a ~hite Oak and Hick-

ory, corner to Charles Collins and J~mes Baumgardner; thence with
I

said EaUJT:gardner s line :B ,117 E. 54 ~oles to stake and Black Oak;

(

thence N. 78

w.

11 poles to a stake on the original line of

'

fraction :No.l of the pa.rti tion of John Morrow s lands with sa.id
line N.18 W. passing a Beech and Chestnut Oak, corner between
-1-

.

, ,•,,' <!(:I

.

:

Fraction No. 1 between fraction No.182 in said partition in all

(

2 65

pol es to a. white oak and pine, corner to a aid Charles Col-

lins, thence

s.

30

E.16, 51 poles to the Beginning, with the

appurtenances and all the estate, title and interest therein, of
the said :o ar ti es of the first :pa rt.

And the said John

J.

Hatfield

and 1!alinda, his wife doth hereby covenant and agree to, a.nd v; ith
the said party oft he second pa.rt, his heirs and assigns that they
will warrant g enerally,

h ereby conveyed.

Witness the fo l lowin g si - natures and Seals.

-2 -

(

J . 9,.Ha tfield

(Seal)

:Malinda. Hatfield

(Sea 1) •

~

'>•:, ){:' '(}"
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Andrew L. Hatfieldt
To
H.J.Samuels

Deed of Lease.

~
(

THIS DEED, 1i!a.de the 21 day of Nov, j.n the year 1865 between
Andrew L. Hatfield, of Ca.bell County, West Virginia, of the first
part and H. J. Sarne . 1ls, of the second :part, Witnesseth:

That the

s~id pa rty of the first 7art do hereby devise and gra nt

unto the

said 9s rty of the second part, h;i.s personal representavtives and
assigns for and dui rn g the full ter;n of ten years :''from the date
of the s e :;,p resents, the exclsi ve right to mi r1e· for petroleum, or

---

other oil in and upon, and ·to take and c arry away )he same in the
"-

most convenient manner- f ram t he following tra ct of land, to-wit:
All that tract of land situate on Guyand otte River betv1een
John Eorris

land and 11:1 oses Hatfield, c o ~ e i g h t y acres,

more or less. And the said ~a rty of the first Jart do hereby covenantt.hat the said ·r.i arty of the second ·)a rt and .his a 2si e:nee d;_ff ing said te rm s h a ll hav e the ri?;ht to use and to erect such buildin g s :-nid machinery u··-:i on

said premises a s r:· ay decideJ ::~' :11i -· nee-

essary to carry on S;'• id ,~· usiness and to rrem'lll'eethe s ;:.1 me. And , in
consideration of s a id g rant the ?arty of t he secon d ,a rt Jo here'by covenant

and agree to d eUver to the said :::,arty oft he first

part at the oil wells U"') On s :? id prernises in 'b 3 rrels, to be furnisra
by the party of the first part

the one equal

8-t'I

one tenth p a rt of

a.11 the oil obtained on said :9remises during said term, a.s the

C

same shall be obtained, and pay all damage done the land
farming purposes and pay for all timber used.
-1-

for

And it is further

51

' ·;·. -:,· \· .,';,, '.,_- l_:~ __ :'., '
i' ';.
Ii

,;'/\tt. "J~-f-(5.~_{',- :\ ,
,,

•

'

'

(

l

63

'I

agreed a.nd covena.nte:a between the sa.id pa.rti es tha.t

if oil is

not found on the . said tr~.ct of land withinthree yea.rs from the
da.t e of these pre-.sients th:en this Deed of Lea.se shall be null and
void.
Witness the following si .s na.tures ·and Seals.
Andrew

L.

Hatfield,

H. J. Samuels,

- 2-

(

(Seal)
(Seal).

.·

\
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THIS DEED, Ma.de the 14th day of NoveIJJber, in the yea.r

18_60Between A.\tf.Hatfield, of the one

r ,~

lvitt_ f
t) -

part, and Robert Stewart,

YfITliESSE'l'H:

~
....
~

. $'ruste.e;tef:cth-e ::c d>ther part.

\

That the said A.W.Hatfield, for and in con-

i~

sidera.tion of one dollar, doth grant unto the said Robert Stew-

'"
~
\,

art, Trustee the following personal property, to-wit: one clay
bank mare, purchased of Sanford Scott, and the said part of the
first :9art, covenants to warrant, generally, the title to the
foregoing proDerty.

In Trust, to secure JoseJh Price, in the

payment of the sum of Ninety Dollars, payable to

s.

Scott, in
I'\

~-- \~

s a id Price in case s r:lid F.u'.3tfield should fail to mc1ke payment the
Parties hereby covenant that

the said A.W.Hs tfield shcill remain

t ~-

J,

in quiet and peaceable posession of the property a.f ·oresaid until
default shall be made in the -payment of above said swn of $90. and
if default be ma.de in the -8ayme nt of said sw11 of :$90. or any ;i2 rt
then it shall be lawful for the said Robert Stew ~rt,

;~<

~~ ~

tt!
~-

. '•

I'

~

thereof,

'

~ !\-·~\-.,

which note said Price is security; and this deed is to secure

L'

r

: ··
.,

,. \

'~

'--"

7rustee, to sell a ll the personal ~ roperty herein convey ed to the
hi :thest bidder for re ady money after havins gi ven ten day.s no tic e o: the tirne a nd J lace of s :;,le t hereofby s dvertis e:tent , -:-o st•

ed at Guyandotte; and out of the proceeds of such sale shall af ter •;a yin g all costs thereof,
upon said debt;

(

·,

but if the whole debt shall be J aid off then

this Indenture to be void.
and virtue.

pay o::f a.ll · t'hat may remain due

Otherwise, to remain in full force

, '(

~·

Witness the following signatures and sea.ls.

A.W.Hatfield,

(Sea l ),

Robt. Stewart,

( S ea.l) •

-{

..

(,

.. '·'.
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John Hatfield and Wife, & others
To

I

Thmma.s Sc_,{a les
This Deed, Made and entered into this 29th da.y of Septem
ber, in the year of our Lord, 1863, by and between John 3. Hatfield
and Ma linda, his wife, Francis M. Farrellnd Elizabeth, his wife,
and Basil A. Cross, of the first pa.rt, and Thomas Scales, of the
second 9art.

Ylitnesseth:

That in consideration of the sum of

two hundred and fifty dollars the said pa rties oft he

ftrst -p art

doth grant unto the said party of the second part all tha t cer•
tain Jiece, or narcel of land
Cab ell County,

containing fifty acres, lying in

on the waters of Mud River, bounded as follows:

viz. Be ginning at two ashes on the dividing ridge

between Saun-

ders Creek & Black t s Brctnch, corner to John i.I alcom'c land and vii th
hjs line;

thence, N.92 E. 38 poles to 211xm.E.k1Uµ thr e e

hickories

H. 10 Vl.12 poles to two v:hite oaks, corner to '6'aunder s l a ndS.89 ~
1

120 poles to a Beech, S.86 ~.54 poles to a white oa k and hickory
S. 37 W. 112 poles to three chestnut oaks on the top of a rid g e
South 711 ~oles to a ½hite oak and ash on a hillside, ne a r a drain;
thence N.43 W.110 poles to the Beginnin g , with its appurtenances,
to have a nd to hold the ab ove described tract of land fr Ee from
the claimof all persons whatsoever, with General Vvarranty.

And,

Whe reas, the said Hatfield and wife and Farrell and wife did in
the year 1860 grant their title and interest, with genera.l war-

(

ranty, to the said

Basil
,... Cross, Tihich deed has been lost, never

ha.ving been admitted to record, this Deed is now intended to con
vey all the titl.e and interest of said Hatfield a.nd wife, Ferrall
-1-

and wife & Basil A. Cross to Thomas

(

Sea.lea', he having puecha.s-

ed of the said Cross a.11 the interest with Genera.l Warranty

and the Deed of Hatfield a.nd wife and Farrell & wife to said
Cross, is agreed unon

(if unpaid) is not tb go to record.

Witnwss the following signatures and Seals.
J!, .M .Farrell

( S ea.l)

Elizabeth Farrell

(Seal)
(Seal)

(

-2-

Ma 1 i nda. EB t f i e 1 d

(Sea 1)

B. A. Bross

(Seal).

,: ·;' .: ss;;;.tl···· .,;
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THIS INDENTURE, Made a.nd entered into this 29th

-------

day of April, 1839 betw 0en Adam S. Hatfield, of the first part
a.nd Wi llia.m Johnson, of the second pa.rt, both of the County of
Cabell and State of Virginia..
Viitnesseth: l'ha.t the said Adam

•

s.

Hatfield, for and in

consideration of the sum of Fifty Dollars to him in hcind paid by
the said William Johnson, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath given, granted, bargained, and sold and by these presents do grant, bargain and sell unto the said William Johnson,
his heirs and assigns forever a certain traot or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the said County of Cabell, on Smith's
Creek, and is bounded as follows, to-Wit:
Beginning at two b ~eches and a sugar tree on the
hill siee about 100 poles from the mouth ofthe right hand Fork of
said Smith•s Creek;

thence N. 23,

e. 74 poles, crossing a branch

to a. white oak :=md poplarliJ. 56 E. 52 pol es to a white oak and a.sh
on a hill side S,76 E, 74 "'.) Ole·· , crossing said creek to a white
oak and sugar tree S, 45 degrees,

E.

80 poles to a white oak and

beech on a point between two drainsS. 20
&

beech

N.71

s.

E. 94 poles to a poplar

59 E. 86 poles to three J oplars on a hill side; thence

W. '220 poles to the Beginning, containin g one hundred and
•

forty acres, more or less, together with all and singular, the appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining. To
have and to hold the said described piece, or parcel 6f land

unto

him, the said William Johnson, his heirs and assigns forever. And

(

the said Adam H2tfield, for himself and his heirs doth covenant
a.nd agree to, a:nd with the s~.id William Johnson tha.t he, the said
Adam S, Hatfield,

will warrant and forever defend the title to
-1-

.. ,

-, ' \..·.'.J: '.

.

..

.·'1\:·

. , . , :. ,:\''.,;'.: ,_: :,,',1:;{~'.{:.

·\

the ea.id.

tra.ct of

> ,, .·a.

la.nd, free <J~om

.

he claim of himself a.nd his

heirs, and free from the claim, or claims of all and every per~

C

son or persons claiming by, through, or under him or his heirs
shall, will

and do wairant and forever defend by these presents,

but against the claim, or claims of no other person, or persons,

'

what s~r_er .'-<·-.,~
. '-.. ~.

In Witness whereof, the said Adams. Hatfield ha.th
hereunto set his

name and sea.l the day and year first above x

written.
Adam S. Hatfield,
Signed, sealed, and delivered
in the presence of

C

-2-

Deed Book G-7.
THIS INDENTURE, Made the 9th day of December, in the
year

of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and thirty - nine

between Adam S. Ha tfield, of the first ~art, and Absalom Holderby
of the second pa;rt and John Sea.shol of the third part, and all
of the County of Cabell a.nd

Sta.te of Virg inia.• Whereas, the said

Adams. Ha tfield is justly indebted to

the said John Sea.shol

in the sum of one hundred and one dollars and twenty - five cents,
due by &nd dated
1839

and payable on the

first day of ~eptember,

more fully ap~ ea.rs , which d ebt, with the legal interest

accruing thereon the said Adam
to secure.

s.

H-0 tfield is willin g and desirous

Now, this Indenture, Wi tnes seth,

that for and in con -

sideration of the :premises, and also,for the further consideration of One Dollar of lawful money of Virginia. to the said Adam
s.Hatfield in hand paid by the said Absa.lom Holderby
before the sea.ling and delivery of these presents. the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged,

.

by the said Adam

hath given, granted, bargained and sold,

s.

F...atfield,

and by these presents

doth g ive, g rant, bargain a.nd sell to t he sa.id Absalom Holderby,

nis heirs and assigns forever,
~ ro , er t y, to-wit:

all of the followin g p ersona l

one "kiln or stack of brick su J posed to con-

tain 75,000, one balck horse,

one undivided half int;rest in

a stallion called Goha.nnah, one patent clock, two fine bed steads,
two beds a:nd clothing , one burea u, one dozen chairs, h10 small ta bles, one :plough, two a·scesgiers for farmi?j, g , and one silver watch
to have and to hold the a.foresaid personal property unto him, the

(

sa.id Absa.lom HolderbY.,

his heirs, execut9rs, adm'rs a.nd assigns

against a.11 persons whatsoever, shall and will wa.rra.nt and defend
-1-

'. .:/' ,/t~.>:::.:</'' ,:~.'..:· ,", ••
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'

.
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•

forever by these presents upon Trust, never-the-less that the
( -

sa.id Sbsa.lom Holderby,

his hei'rs, Ex's, a.dm's and assigns shall

~:r::l!:sJDti: permit the said Adam S, Hatfield to remain i n quiet po-

session of the said personal property and take the profits thereof
to his own use

until the 9th day of June, 1841; and in c~se de-

fa.ul ts be ma.de in the :9ayrnent of the said summ of One Hundred and
One Dolla,ra a,nd Twenty-five Cents either in the whole or in pa.rt .
on the date last aforesaid mentioned,

that then the said

Absolern Holderby his heirs, ex'rs, adm's, or assigns shall and will
so soon after the happening of such defaults of :9ayrnent,

at the re

quest of the said Jobn Sea.shol, his heirs or as~ligns, sell the
:personal property aforesaid or such ::,art thereof as he shall think
sufficient for the purpose and shall think prope~ to sell to the
highest bidder for ready money, at :nubli c sale, aft er having fixed the time and place of sale at his bwn discretion, giving ten
days notice by advertisement

to be set up at the door oft he

Court House of Cabell County; and out of the monies arising from
such sale shall after

satisfying the charges thereof, and a:11

other expenses attendinf
his heirs or assigns,

the premises pay to

the said John Seashaol

exrs, or admr s the s a id sum:-· of One Hundred

and One Dollars and Twenty-five Cents · ith the _iptere s t which may
have thereon lawfully accrued,
to, the said Ada1n

and the balance, if any, pay
•

,j•

Hatfield, his heirs exrs, a.dms, or assigns;

but if the v1hole of the said su.mrri •" f money $101.25, with the interest thereon, shall be fully pa.id, off and discharge::-3.
Sea,shol, his excrs, admrs~ or ,gssigns on or before

to said John
the 9th da.y of

June, 1941 so that no default of :payment of the said sum of One
hundred and one dollars and twenty-five cents with the interest ·

.-. : '

'>~\ \., ·_, :-:'_ ;
_:;

\

.

be made, then this Indenture to be void;
•

else to remain in full

force and virtue •
In Witness whereof, the said uarti es to these :presents
have hereunto set their hands and seals the 5a.y and date first
above written.
(Signed)

Adam S. Hatfield

(Seal)
(Seal)
(S ea.l ).

C

•

.,
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THIS INDENTURE, Made this 22nd da.y of March, in the year
of our Lord, 1841between Adams. H? tfield, of the County of Law ren~and State of Kentucky,

, of the first part, and John Peyton

of the County of Cabell and State of Vir g inia, of the other part,
Witnesseth:

That the sa.id Adams. Hatfield for and in

consideration of the sum of one hundred dollars, to him in hand
paid,

by the said John Peyton, the receipt Efxxhi::,;::kl whereof he

doth hereby acknowled g e,

hath this day g ranted, b a r gain e d, and

s old, and by these pres e nts doth grant, bargain and sell unto the
said Jobn Peyton a certain tract, or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in the said County of Cabell on Tom's Creek, adjoinin g
the

land of He nry P e yton Senr and Charl e s Peyton it 'c e in g a part

of a claim of Burnet ~ Bias survey, to g ether with

all an

sin gu -

lar, the appurtenances thereto belong ing, or in any wise appertaini ng , To have and to hold and to hold the said tract of land
unto him, the said John Peytonhis heirs and as s i g ns forever. And
the salid A ' am .H atfield, for hi mself, a nc his heirs :' oth truly cove
n a nt and a g ree to and with John Peyton and h is heirs tha t t hat
~
he, the s a id ~ s. Hr.:, tfield, will forever defend the title
to

S [ii

from

d land f i:·om the cl a i m of h i ms e lf,

and

his }1..,e i r s fr e e

the claim of all i:ind every person or persons whatsoever.
In witness whereof,

hereunto set his hand and seal

the said Adam S. Hc1 t f ield hath

the,i

day and year first above ·

written.

(
\

Adam S. Hatfield

(Seal).

HATFIELD
Record Book
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THIS INDENTURE, Made this 2 ..; th day of January, in the year
of our Lord 1844, between

Thoma.s Hatfield and Ama.na, his wife,

of the first partCha:pman W. Mau-pin, of the second

:pa.rt, and

Albert Beecher, of the third part, a.11 of the County of Cabell

...-

and the State of Virginia,

Witnesseth, Whereas, the said

Thomzs .Hatfield is justly indebted to

the said Albert Beeker

in the sum of two hundred and thirty-one dollars and twelve cents
by note bearing ;; ven date with these presents, and whi ch will

becorie -:1 ue and :9ayable on the 24th day of January,

1845; a nd,

Whereas, the said Thomas 7.:.atfield is desirous of secuing the payment of the sai'.J. surn of money at the time the same shall become
due.

Now, Therefore,

this Indenture -~vitnesseth That for .; nd in

c onsi :ierat ion of the prerni s es a.fores aid, and for and in c ans i dera
tion of the sum of One Dollar to the s a id : homas Hatfield in
hand ·oa.id by the said Chapman W. Maupin,
is hereoy a cknowledged,

the receipt whereof

he, the s a id Thomas E , tfield ha.th g rant-

ed, barga ined, a nd sol1, and t y these pres ents does g rant, bargain and sell unto the s ~1 id Chapman W. l,: :i upin, hi f' h e irs and assigns forever,

One cerbiin lot of l a nd si t u e te, lyin~- , ,:, rd 1) eing

in the s,,lid County of Ca bell, at the Southwest corner of the
of Barboursville,

lo '.'!i:1

containing a bout one a cre, toget~er ~ith the

a ·--,purtenances thereto belon z in g . Also, the follo ,."ing personal
··,roperty, to-vlit: four beds, bed steads and bed clothing, t · tv:o
cov:s, one horse, to have and to hold the said land and proJerty
unto him, the s a id Cjapman W. hlau,in, his heirs and assigns for-

(

ever.

To, and for the only proper use and behoof of him, the

said Chapman

w.

Mau-iJin, his heirs and a.ssigns forever. Upon Trust

never-the-less that is to say if the s a id Thomas F.atfield his

.

··.,:,t••:•.·---•. ·
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his heirs and assigns forever.

To the only nroper use and behoof

of him, the said Luther Richey, his heirs and assigns forever,
And the said Lewis Hatfield a.nd Frances, his wife, for themselves
and their heirs, do hereby covenant and agree with the said Luther
: Richey that they the said Lewis Hatfield and wife will warrant and
defend the title to the undivided moiety of the said tract of
la,nd free from the claim . of themselves and their heirs, and from
all per s ons claiming under them, but not from any other claims.
ln Testimony whereof, the said Lewis Hatfield and .!!'ranees, his wife have hereunto set their hands and seals the day
and year ab ove written.

)K. And rev, S, Ha tfield

I

J,v~~(

~~

(Seal).

~~

~-'

J-v~e! Ji-.~
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TJITS INDENTURE, Ma.de the 4th da.y of Octo. in the yea.r
of our Lord_ 1843 betvveen Lewis
H::itfield,
a.nd frances, his - wife,
...
,,,,,._,,..__,._
of the

f irst part, a.nd Luther Zichey, of the second part, all

of the County of Cabell, and the State of Virginia.
Vii tnesseth:

Tha.t for a.nd in consideration of the sum

of Twenty-three Dollars to the s~, id Lewis Hatfi eld, .in hand paid,
by the said Luther Richey, the receopt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

they the said Lewis Ha t f ield and Frances, his ~ife,

have

granted, bargained, and sold, and by these presents do grant, bargain a.nd sell unto the said Luther Richey, his heirs and assigns
forever,

the one undivided moiety of a. cert8in tract, or parcel

of land situate, lying , and being i~ the said County of Cabell,
on the wa.t ers of 1'Ierri t t' s Creek, the whole of which tract is
bounded as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at two white oaks and hickory corner to the
military survey granted to Captain John Savage, and others;
thence ~ith a line of the same

N. 11 W. 278 poles to a white oak

on a hillside N. 50 E . 44 polesto a hickory on the top of a hill,
S. 15 E. 102 poles to a gum and sugar tree by a1~ branch S.11
E.~20 p ole s to a hickory and wnite

oa k on a hill side; th ence

S.87 ~ . 112 poles to the Beginning, Containing in the ~hole
one hundred, ni net y-f i ve acres of land, together with 811 and
singular,
pertaining.

the appurtenances thereto belo~gin g , or in any wise apIt being the undivided moiety of the tr9ct of land

v1hich was patented to the SBid Luther Richey and Lewis Hatfield

(

by Letters Patent from the Commonwealth of Virginia da.ted'the
30th day of November, 1838. To have and tol hold the said undivided moiety of said tract of la.nd unto him, the said Luther Richey
-1-

..,

6¥,

/

executors, a.dministra.tors, or assigns shall fa.il,to pay to the

C

said Albert Beeker, his executors, administrators, or a. ::: signs,
the sa.id sum of two hundred and thirty-one dollars and

and

twelve cents at the time the sames hall become due and :payable
together with the interest

hat may be due thereon, then and in

that case the said Chapman W. Maupin shall sell the before mentooned t&nd and property to the highest bidder for ready money
, after having advertised the time and place of sale thereof on
the front door of the Court House of Cabell County for at least
thirty days; and out of the proceeds

xm:x'Rrl

of such sale first

satisfy and pay the costs :.:i nd charges of this Deed of Trust,
and then pay to the s 2id Albert Beeker, his execrs, admnrs, or
assigns the sa.id sum of two hundred and thirty-one dollars and
twelce cents, and the interest due thereon, or whatever part
thereof may then remain due a nd unpaid; and the balance, if any,
IJBY

to the said Thomas Hatfield, or his legal representative,
But if the said Thomas Hatfield and his executors or

adrni:nistrators shall fully pay off and '' ischarg e by payment to
the said Albert Beeker, or his legal representatives, the said
su~ of Two hundre1 a nd thirty-one dollars and twelve cents together ·w ith a ll its interests a nd char ~es 8 nd costs of t his .Jeed
of Trust a t s ny time beforeasale shall take :p lace

as is herein

'
provided for, then t h is Inden t ure to be null and void.
Otherwis e,

to remain in full force and virtue.
In Testimony whereof, the said Thomas H:" tf i eld ha s hereunto set his hand and seal this day and date above written.

C

Thomas Hatfield
This day and date above written, si gned,
seBled and delivered in the presence
!bf
-3-

(Seal).
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Deed Book H-8. Page 581.
THIS INDENTURE, Made this 1st day of November, in the
year of our Lord, 1844,
part, and

Between H:, nry HRtf!_eld, of the first

:; eo. i. lv! iller, oft hes econd Dart, both of C::,'cell
by a decree of the

County, Virginia, Witnesseth, That, whereas,

Circuit Superior Court of la.wand chancery for Cabell County,
pronounced on this 30th day of April,

1844, in the cause depend-

ing in the said Court between Henry Ha tfield, Plaintiff, and
William Peyton, dft it was in part decreed as follows; "It is
further adjedged, ordered and decreed that the .Plaintiff, Henry
Hatfield within sixty days from this time, do prepare, execute
and acknowledge for record a fit a nd proper deed of conveyance
conveying tot he said George F.Miller
land

the purchaser thereof the

in the Plaintiff's bill mentioned, with all~d singular,

the a~purtenances tbereunto belon gi ng and that the s a id George F.
Eiller te forever quieted in the nosession thereof

and in thee-

vent t ha t the s a i d -p 1 a i n t i ff s ha 11 :f' a i 1 v i t hi n the t i n' e r" en ti on e d
to make, exeuct e and acknowledge ~·or record
to the said George li'.1:iller, then

for ''im, &c.

l~ o 'r: , t here f or e ,

i:i

d eed , a s above s o i d

and in that case the s a id

t bi s I n ·::l. en t u r e \', i t n e u; et h :

'I hat

f or and i n cons i d er at i on of the :pr erd s es and f or a n d • i n c on s i de r 8 -

tion of One Dollar to the said Henry F...atfield in hand ~rnid by the
said George F.:ki iller, , the recei p t Vi.tE reof is

.1'1 ereby

acknowledged

, he, the said Henry Hatfield hath g ranted, ba r ga ined and ro ld, and
g y these presents doth g rant, bargain and sell unto the said

(

George F.Miller, his heirs and assigns forever, a ceryain tract
or -pa.re el of land si tua.t e; lying a.nd being in the sa.i d County of
,

Ca bell, on the right hand fork of

- 1-

Mi le creek, '.fwo

Mile

.. .:·•

. ";j'~-~"j) .. .. ~·
;

I •

~.

A

-

•

.· ;{\\·•.··

' · ·

'

creekand east brancjes of Guyandotte River and which is bounded
(

·

as followss

To-wits

Beginning at a. White Oak and two dogwoods

near the Fork of a. branch of said Tv,o llH le creek, known by the
name of the Bean Hollow and running thence N.85 E.40 poles to a
white oak South 52 E. 40 poles to three hickories on

E.20 poles

a ridge S.75

to a white oak N. 80 E. 214 poles to a white oak and

black oak on the right hand fork of mile creek, thenne
down the same 74 poles
~oles

to two white oaks on a point N.73, W.60

to two hickories and a white oak

white oal< and hickory

N 22 W.

S.73

W.40 poles to a

S.81 W.92 poles to a \"hite oak, S.54 Vi

50 poles to a dogwood and S 23 e. 6 poles to the Beginning, containing one hundred and seventy-two acres, together with all and
singular, the appurtenances thereto belonging or in any wise apperteining.

T.o have and to hold the said land unto him the said

George F.Miller, his heirs and a2si gn s, for e ver. To, and fo:c the
only proper use and behoof of him,

the said George J?.1:iller, his

hej_ rs r.1 nd assigns forever. To and for the only prope r- use and be-

hoof of him, the s a id George F.Tu.: iller, ; his h e:irs and assi g ns
forever.

And the ssid Henry n c"; tfielc1., for .hin-:self and Lis heirs

d o ~s hereby covenant and agree to w2rrant the land her eby conveyed to rdm, the s a id Geor g e F.ldller free from the clah: of r1i ),. self'
and his heirs, and fr ee from lll pe r so n s cl a iming under, ty, or
thr ou gh him, the said Henry F...atfield.
ln Testirr,ony whereof the said Henry lIP.tfiel d Lath hereunto set his hand and seal

the day and year first above written.
Henry P.atfield

(Seal)

l3y John Samuels, Special Commibsioner.
Signed, sealed ana delivered!
in the presence of

HATFi:HlLD DEEDS.
- 1

Record Book I-9. Page 55.

( '

THIS INDENTURE, Ma.de and entered into this 6th da.y of

September, 1845

Betw E: en nnry HatfieJd and Cathe r ine, his wife
L.,JCA

CS.~ .

of the first :part a.nd P a r k e r ~ , of the second part, all of
the County of Cabell Bnd State of Vir ,:'inia, Witnesseth:

Tha.t

for and in con : iseration of. the sum of Four hundred and Sixty-

si.x Dalla.rs, lawful money of the Commonweal th, to them in hand
paid a:t, or before the ense 2lin g na.nd delivery of these presents,
,

.,_L 'n.e s 2 1c
. :l. .•
E enry ~,
n.
1 o,
' a r, d Ca t'ne:n.· ne, ·c-ins
•
r'<:1 t :;:1e
wife, have g rant-

ed, bargained, ~nd sold and by these presents
J... vcAs

oth z ran~, bargain

j] .;Jl.

and sell unto the said :Parker l.evr±1:i a certain tract or narcel of
land situate

in the County aforesaid, on Guyandotte River, being

a 75 acre survey made f,or rgnso v Dial arJ.d 'o cunded as follows, towit:

Beginning at a large Chestnut and Beech at the mouth of a

drain on the bank

of Guyandotte, and running thence up with the

meand e rs thereof 166 poles to a Poplar and Lynn; thence with the
rnean e ers 1 ~2 pililes to two beeches and a Sugartree at the lower side
of a dra in;

thence, le ~win g the 2.·i ver lforth 59 deg1·ees E. 20

:;?Oles to a 2.a.rge po ~1J.a.r at the foot of the hill; then F.41 E .22l~pk
poles to 2n Ash cd the top of the botto1'!l; and then
poles

to the Beginning , together with

r.s

\1est 20

All and sin ~ul&r, the ap-

9urtenances thereunto belon c ing.

Also, one other tract or parcel of land

containing

seventy-seven acres and bounded as followeth, to-~it;

Beginning

at a Sugar tree and fallen do,m .Ash about 100 })oles above the
mouth of the Two Mile creek, and emptying into said c:eeek or river above the falls and a.bout 12 poles from the bank thereof, corner to the survey on v,hich said Hatfield lives; and running thence
-1-

r·

S. 30 E. 92 poles to a Buck in a gap near a ridge, and about 5 poles
li.E. of a Black Oak, corner to a. survey ma.de for Edward Fra.nk-

lin
I

W. 32 poles to a beech South 76 W. 30 poles to two

white oaks, S.88

I
I

w.

wood on a ridge S.45
S.5, W.62 poles

I

54 poles to three black oak bushes and a dog-

w.

36 ~oles to a black oak and two hickories

to a. g um and beech N. 89

w.

54 poles to two beeches

and poplar on a branch N. 63 W. 20 poles to a Poplar, corner to the
survey on which this begins and ~ ith the same N.39 and E. 252 poles
to the Beginning with its appurtenances. To have and to hold the

I
I

said forer:entioned tracts or n arc els of land with their a --:i-· urteC,,~A.J jf •.r,
nances, unto the said Parker Lucas c:; n d his heirs forever, free
:'."rorn the cl a im of the said Henry Hatfield and Katherine, his wife,

I,

or their heirs or from 211 per ,, ons, w.ha ts oever,

I

claimin g under

them, a nd from r' ll per s ons, whatsoever.
• In Testirr.ony whereof, the said He nry Hatfield -,nd Ka.therine, XIi1
his wife, have hereunto set their hands and seals this 6th day of
Se~tember, 1845.
Henry Ha tfield
Cat he rine

·

(.
-2-

her
X Hatf.ield

( Sea 1)
(Seal).
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Deed Book 6. Page 257.
THIS INDENTURE, :Made and entered into this 1st day of
March, 1836, between Adam Hatfield, of the first :part, a.nd Thoma.a
Ha~d, of the other pa.rt,
Witnesseth:

That the said Adam &tfield, for and in

consideration of Forty Dollars to him in hand paid by the said
Thomas Hatfield, the receipt whereof is here'ty acknowledged by
the said Adam Ha tfield, ha.th granted, bargained, a :nd sold, and by
these presents

do garant, bargain and sell unto the said Thomas

Ha tfield, his heirs and as signs forever,
cel of land

a cert a in tract, or par -

situate, lying , and being in the said County of Ca -

bell, on the waters of Guyandotte River, and vhich is bounded as
follows, to - wit:

Beginning at the mouth of a drain below he bend

of said river on a beech and sugar tree, thence up s aid drain to
the tou of the ridge -- the big road crosses said r i dge, joining rl±in
Adams. Hatfield's line; thence running with said Hatfield's line
yo the back line, or closing line of the _ _ _

&

Ray survey to a

:pine and oak on the top of said ridge; thence running with the
said Bryant & hay's line to a creek called Cabell's Creek to a
white oak and beech, thence runnin c down said cr eek to the Reynolds line, thence runni ng with said line to a buckeye marked - - a corn er for the Reynolds survey; thence to the place•of Beginning, containing one hundr ed and fifty acres, rr ore or less, it
b eing n art of the land deeded to Adam Hatfield by John MaxV1ell, '
John L·_ idl ey, and others by deed da.t ed the 26th of January, 1835,

e·..

and is the land that lay adjoining the lower corner of the Brya.nt 8: Ray survey, t cgether with all the_ a ~purtena.nces thereto belonging or in any wise apuerta.ining, to have a.nd to hold the sa.id
- 1-

e,q
. ..,,.
·,

land unto himthe sa.id Thomas Ha.tfield, his heirs and a.ssigns for (

1

ever; and the said Adam Hatfield, for himself, and his heirs does
hereby covenant and agree to and with the said Thomas Hatfield and
his heirs tha,t he , the said Ada.ni .Ha tfield, will warrant and defend
the title to said land, free from the claim
Adam ha th hereunto set his

---- •

hand and seal the da.y a.nd

year first above written.
Adam Hatfield
Signed and sealed in the
presence of

-2-

(Sea.l) .

November, 1823,

~

between William Hatfield, and Ann, his wife, of

J

and

the County of Lawrence, and State of Ohio, of the one part;

Rolen Bias, of the County of Cabell and State of Virginia, of the
other ·oart.

)~

Wi tnesseth• Tha.t the above named William Ha.tfi eld, a·nd Ann, ~ )
his wife,

them in ha.nd paid, the r e ceipt wfiewed>f)l
ged,

~

for and in consideration of the surn of One Dollar, to

~

is hereby duly acknowled-~

{~

ha.th granted, bargained, and soldunto the a.fores a id Rolen Bias?

a certain ta§ct,

S~

or parcel of land lying and being in the County of

Cabell, on Guyandotte River, at the mouth of

~sn:,

Creek, to include ~

(<)

t

the place wh e re Nathan Berry now lives, to contain thirty acres, be -~

" . ...t

the same more, or less. To have and to hold the said tract or parcel } ~
of land

~ith all aingular and a,purtenances thereunto belong ing

or in any wise appertaining thereunto the said Rolen Bias and the
said

~

Willj_am Hatfield, and Ann, his wife, for themselves, their

I,,

b.eirs, and do covenant and agree to warrant and defend the right
and title of the above described land unto the s .<:-.id Rolen Bias,,

!-~

·1,-,

1· s~"Q
~ ~
ti-

11.

!~
~~

heirs, and against the claim, or claims of all and every person or
perEons

,t~ \:)

clairnine; under, by, or throu e:h them, the s1a.id William Hat-

field and Ann, his vife;

-

and it is further understood that the

,,

t
'N~ '
\~

said William Hatfield, and Ann, his wife, do not defe~d the said , ~J
la.nd from any other person, right or title, or whatever.

In Te~

timony whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this day
and year

Willia.m Hatfield

William Bentley,

ueorge Benson.

~ ~
~

above written.

Test e:

,t - ~

2k
/f-6~

~

.l\

' .
'

(Sea.l).

I

, ·

ri;;'\~

~~

-

c
(

~

· ,·
\1i)... ~

~\.
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•
fHIS INDENTURE, Ma.de the

19th day of March, 1835, be -

rween Adam Hatfield, of the first part and Adam

s.

Hatfield, of

the second p art, Witnesseth: That the said . Adam Hatfield, for and
in consideration of of fifty dollars to him in hand paid by the
sa.id Adams. Hatfield, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
he, the said Adam Hatfield h a.th

granted, bargained, and sold,

and by these presents do grant, bargain and sell unto the said
Adam S. Hatfield, his heirs and assi gns forever, a certain tract, ar

or p arcel of land situate, lying, and being in the said County of
Cabell on the waters of Guya.ndotte River, and which is bounded as
follows, to-wit: Beginning on the Bryant & Ray cla.im one mile froni
where it crosses sa.id river nea.r Philip Wintz's near a low gap in a
ri ,-1 ge; thence on the top of aaid ridge until it comes to where the
closing line of s a id Bryant & Ya.r crosses it in another low gap;
#

then reversing and running with

the said closing. line of the, said

Bryant & Ray survey to a beech mark e d W. B.

on a branch of P-~ yton's

Creek; thence a strai ght line to the Behinning, containing four
hundred acres, more or less, it being :riart of the land d e eded to
said Adam :Ha tfi eld by

John P.B.Maxw e ll, John i a idley, and others

by deed dated the 24th day of January, ,1835, a nd is the land -- hat
lays in the lower corner of s a id Bryant & Ray's claim:
with all and singular,

, toget h er

the appurtenances thereunto belong ing or

in any wise appertaining ,

to have and to hold the said land unto

him, the slid Adams. Ha tfield, his heirs and assigns forever. And
the said Adam Hatfield, ,for himself and his heirs does hereby covena.nt to, a.nd with the ea.id Adams

s.

Hatfield a.nd his heirs that he,

the said Adam Hatfield will warrant and defend the title to said
- 1-

:·.~;, .:" \;, ·:
•· ' ·

,.,

land, free from the · cla.im of himself an~{'· his heirs a.nd free
from the claim of all persons claiming under him,

but not a-

gainst any other claims.
In Testimony whereof, the said Adam Hatfield hath
hereunto set his hand and sea.l this da.y and year first above
written.
Signed and sealed
int he nresence of

Adarn Hatfield

1

-2-

(Seal).

I

,.:

f.J
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Deed Book 22. Page 34.
H.M .Ha,tfi eld, et al

f
f DEED.

to
Isaac N. Hatfield

(

THIS DEED, Made this 30th day of November, 1880, be-

tween H.M.Hatfield, Nancy A. Markin, D.G.Ha.tfield, Catherine
Ma.rkin, Emily C. Swann, Eliza. J. Ha tfield, of Ca.bell County,
West Virginia, of the first part, and Isaac N. Hatfield, of Ca.befil
Coun t y, West Vi r gi ni a, of t he second part. V.i tnes seth, Tha.t the

.

said ~)arties of the first p art, for and inconsi d eration oft he sum
of One Dollar to them :pa.id in hand
delivery

1

on the day of the ensealing arid

of these presents do g rant unto the party of the second

part their undivided interest in a. certain

tract, or 'Jarcel of land

situated on Ca.bell Creek, a. tributary of the Guyandotte River, in
Cointy of Cabell and State of West Vir::,;inia, and bounded as fol lows, ss:

Beginning at an elm and beech

on

s.

side of Cabell

Creek, corner to Kate Markin's line, thence N.W. with said line to

a. beech in a gap, a. corner to H. M .lfu tfi eld' s

line; thence E. with

s a id line to the Bryan and Ray line, thence with said B. & R. line
EgS.E. to s a id creek; thence down said creek and its meanderin gs
to a rock corner on bank of said cr e ek; thence with the line of
•
R.T.:Wia rkin s. to a. corner of H.C.SwannJ thence W. with said Swa.nn
line to ssid creek; thence N.E. with said creek to Beginning cont a ining 37 acres, be the same more, ~r less.

And the said 9arties

of the first pa.rt do hereby covenant with the party of the second
,.-

(_ '

pa,rt tha.t they will warrant and defend the property hereby conveyed
Witne e a the following si gnatures a.nd seals.

Henry K. Hatfield
- 1-

( Sea.l)

3
,Ii
.

~:

?:}.<
',

.

·.

\,,

:'j

.;

~.

,

.

\.

c-

David :r. Hatfield

( Sea.1 )

Nancy A. Markins,

( Seal )

Emi l y

Swann

(Seal )

Catherine M. Markin

( S ea.l )

Eliza. J. Hatfield

( Seal ) .

-2-
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Andrew L. Hatfield

to

Deed.

H.J. & G.A.Hatfield
This Indenture, Made the 6th da.y of March

A.D.1880

between Andrew L. Hatfield, of the first part, and Henry J. Hatfield
and

Thomas A. Hatfield, of the second part. All of the County of Ca.

bell and State of West Virginia.
Witnesseth:

That the said Andrew L. Hatfield, for

and in consideration of an agreement on the part of the said Henry
J. HRtfield and Thomas A. Hatfield to pay certain debts and demands

mentioned in an agreement and to keep their father and mother during
their natural lives and to pa.y the expenses ibf their buria.l I, Andrew

L. Hatfield, have granted, bargained and sold, and by these prewents
do grant, bargain and sell unto the said Henry J. F..atfield and Thomas
A. Hatfield, their heirs and assigns forever a.11 of the tract of

la.nd upon which I now live deeded to me by Adam Hatfield (my fa.ther)
the lines and bounds of v,hi ch are shown in my deed, to ha.ve and to
hold for the proper use and behoof of themselves, their heirs and
assigns forever.

And I, the said Andrew L. H8 tfield do covenant and

a.gree that I will warrant and defend the title
from the claim of myself, , other heirs,

to said land, free

and a ll persons wha.tso -

ever.
In Testimony whereof, I, the said Andrew L. Hatfield
hereunto set rr.y hand and seal this

9th day of March, 1880.
His

(

Andrew L. X Ha.tfield (Sea.l)
Mark.

-:'

...
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M-13. Page 528.

THIS DEED, Made this ?th day of September, 1859, between
Fernandez F. Hatfield, of the first p art, Albert La idley, of the
second part and Jno.Alford, of the third part, all of the County
of Cabell and State of Virginia.
Witnesseth: Tha.t the sd
indebted
Ei ght

Fernandez F.Ha tfield is justly

unto the sd Jno. Alford, in the sum of Two Hundred and

Dollars and fifty - seven cents, a.s evidenced by an ote da ted

the 6th day of September, 1859, and due on or before the 1st day
of April, next.

The sd :B'.F.P.:atfield

to the sd Alford the note,

b eing desirous of securing

has t his day bargained and sold, and

by these presents doth bargain and sell unto the r d Albert L8idley
thre F tracts of land lying and bein g in the County of Cabell: one
tract lying on the Guyandotte River, containing tl1ree hundred acres;
f or a. n1ore full description see the deed rr·om John B. Floyd to sd
rtatfield dated the 1st day of July, 1850. Also another tract cortaini~-g --81'-Woa'}:ittzfElJ:~ed and seventeen acres, lyin g on the Ten lii ile
creek.

For a. more full d e c cri pt ion see a .Jeed from Gov. Hen:::-y A.

Wise dated the 1st day of January,185?.
land

Also another tract of

on t h e waters of Lick Fork in the County of Cabell cont a in-

ing Forty acres;

for a more full de s cri , tion see a Deed from

C.L.Roffe, dated the Zrd day Qf ~ay, 1858 recorded on }~g e 566 of
•

Deed Book "L

11 •

Also tb~ following per s cna l ~ro ~erty, to-wit;

1 grey lrnrse; 1 bay mare; 12 head of cattle; 10 hogs; sd Hatfield':;,
entire crop of growing brewing corn; 3 b eds; 1 clock; 1 rifle gun;
also his household and kitchen furniture; 2 plows; 4 hoes; 2 pr.

(_

Gun:

1 woman's sadele; 1 scythe; 1 cradle;

to have and to hold

to the sd Laidley all the above mentioned land and personal property forever, free from the cla.ims of all persons whatsoever.
-1-

In

I

:

· l'I

j

.Trust, to secure the aforesaid note, to be paid to the sd Alford.

Now, if the aforesaid Hatfield shall pay to the sd Alford

the aforesaid note of $208.5? with its interest when it becomes
due, then this deed to be void.

But if the sd Hatfield shall

fail to pay the sd note and interest when it becomes due then the
sd Laidley agrees to proceed to sell the sd property after giving thirty days notice by posting an advertisement on the front
door of the Court Hou s e and at some public place near the premises
of the time and pla.ce of sale, and the terms of sale to the highest bidder at public auction for ready mojey at the front door
of the Court House.

It is agreed that the sd Hatfield is to re-

m8in in posession until day of sale from the Droceeds of sale the
sd. Laidley shall first pay the ex pen s es of sale; then pay the
sd note, and the balance, if any pay to sd Ha tfield.
Given under our hands and seals this day and date above
wtitten.
F. F. Hatfield

-2-

(

(Seal).

.,

' •
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C

This Indenture, Made and entered into
183?,

this 8th day of April,

between J obn Het field, a.nd Susannah, his wife, of the fi rat

part and George P.Brumfield, of the other nart, both of the County
of Cabell a.nd the State of Virginia.•
Witnesseth: That for and in considera.tion of the three, hundred dollars, to them in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged,

have given, granted, bargained, and sold, and by

and do hereby g ive, grant, bargain and sell a lien and release
and convey unto the said George F.Brumfield
parcel of land situate

all that tract, or

lying , and being in the County of Cabell

and St ate of Vi r ;~·i ni a, on Twelve Pole creek, the s .sme whereon
the s a id Ha tfield lives and bounded as ap, e a rs from the deed from
William Allison to ~amuel Dean, on record in the Cl erk's Of gice, in
Cabell County, and to cont a in a ll the land included in said deed.
Also one other tract of land

adjoining the above said tract of

l a nd, t he boundaries of which will a ppear by reference to a deed
executed to

:axmu:n

the sa.id

Samuel Dea n by the Ag ents of

J ames T. Wa tson, which is on recor d in the Clerk's Office of s a id
Cou nty , and to iri c lude a ll the 12nd i·1 ien t ione d in S? i d deed. To
have an d to hold the first first fore g oing trac t , or 7a rcel of
land

with all and aingular

.

the ap~urte
~a n ce s t he reu nto bel o~Pin
- ,,_,u

or in a ny wis e a p:_o ertaining unto the s a i d Georg e P. Brurr:f i e ld and
Ann, his vdfe,

heirs and ass i t: ns in fee si mp le for ever. And the

s a.id John E, tfield and Su s a nna h, his wife, fort hernselves, their
heirs or assigns warrant and forever defend the

(

said tract of land.

the title to the

And for second aforesaid tract of land the

said John Hatfield, and Susannah, his wife, do forever quit cla.im

-1-

forever warrant and defend the title

(1

from any person or persons

claiming the said land by, or through them, their heirs, or a.s -

signs forever.
In vd tness v1hereof, w e have hereunto set our hands and

seals this day and date above written.

(

John .H P.tfield

(Seal)

Her
SusanX H2tfield
Mark.

(Sea 1)

-2-
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This Deed, Made the 17th da.y of Dec~:mber, in the yea.r of
our Lord, 1856,

between Glocester Hatfield, and July, his wife,

of the first :9art, and John L. Baker, oft he second :part, all of

the County of Cabell, and the State of Virginia.
Witnesseth: That in consideration of the sum of Forty Dolla.rs, to them in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

the said Glocester Ea tfield and July, h is wife doth grant,

bargain and sell unto the said John L. Baker,

signs a certain tract, or ,a.reel of land

his heirs and as-

lying and being situate

in tu Cabell County, on both sides of Guyandotte River, supposed
thirty acres, more or less, it being all their undivided interest
in the lands of James Hatfield, decea-sed, and the said Gloceltter ht
Hatfield., and July, his wife,

warra.nts the title from themselves

a.nd heirs, but from no other person, or persons, v•hat so ever.

Witness the following si r natures and seals.
Glocester Hatfield
Her
JulyxH2tfield
hla rk.

(Seal)
(Se a 1)

HATHIELD

(

DEEDS.
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This Indenture, Made and entered into this 25 day of
April, in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and
thirty-seven between Thomas Hatfield and Amanda. B., his wife, of
the first part and George HAtf.i.£,ld, of the second pa.rt, both
of Cabell County, and the State of Virginia:.
Witnesseth: That the said 'l'homas Hatfield ~:ind Amanda B.
his wife, for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and
thrrty-five dollars, to them in hand paid by the said by the said
George Hatfield, the r o: ceipt wh · reof is hereby acknowledged, the
0

said Thomas Hgtfield and Amanda E., his vdfe have granted, bargained, and sold, and by these presents do grant, bargain and sell
unto the said George Hatfield, his heirs and assigns for a.nd during
the natural life lbfme of Anna Brumfield, the wife of Bostick Brumfield a certain piece and parcel of land lying and being on Guyandotte River in the County of Cabell, and being her dower right to
one-third 1.) art of a tract of land conveyed by Isc:iac Hanley to
George Rodgers deed, and on which the said George .ti2tfield now
lives, and bounded as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at four large

Sycamores on the b8nk of Guyandotte River, at the rnou t11 of a brcinch
east about 12 poles to a buckeye and sugar tree; thence s.20

JI;.

•
176 :p0les, crossing a creek and two branches to a. white oa.k and

sugar tree at the foot of a hi 11; thence S.5 w.20 poles to

beeches on the bank oft he river;

. thence,
'

hree

rn egnderi ng the

river to the Beginning, containing by estimatton fifty acres be
the same more or less, together with all and singular, the appur-

(

tenances thereto belonging or in any wise appertaining.
Also, another tract, pr pa.reel of lAnd for the further
-1-

1,

•· ~:..

.

consideration of twenty dollars, paid by the said George Hatfield

(

to

the said Thomas Hatfield and Ama.nda B,, his wife, the receipt

whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said tract of land lying and
being in the County aforesaid, and bounded

as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at a b e ech and two sugar trees near Ca.bell Creek

at the mouth of

a muddy bra.~ch; thence

running up the part of a

ridge to the top of two chestnut oaks; thence binding on Hezekiah
I

Swans line to two white oaks near the mouth ofm Tom•s Creek;
; thence running v;i th the Reynolds survey to the Beginning.

To

have and to hold the aforesaid tract and tracts of l a nd, together
with all and singular, the appurtenances thereto belonging, or in
any wise apperta.ining to the only proper use and behoof of him,
the sa.id George Hatfield, his heirs and assigns, that is to say
the first described tract of land during the lifetime of the
aforesaid

Anna Brumfield, and the other tract to him, the said

li'eorge Hatfield, his heirs and as signs forever, and the said
Thomas Hatfield and "•manda. B., his ,r-ffe for themselves ~ .nd their
heirs do covenant and a gree to a. nd with

the s :, id George Hatfield

that they, the said Thomas H2 tfieldand Amanda B., his ,_,ffe, vdll
warrant and defend the title to the S8id tracts of land free from
the cl e i ms of thems elve s ,

those cl e iming under, or throu gh them

as well as against the claim or claims of every other person

whatsoever.
ln Testimony whereof,

and se ~ls

(

they have hereunto set their hands

the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of
-2-

Thomas Hatfield

(Seal)

Amanda. Hatfield

( S ea.l).

HATFIELD
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(

THIS INDENTURE, Made a.nd entered into this 25th day of
April, in the year of our Lord one thousa.nd eight hundred and
~rJ•
.
thl rty-seven between Thomas Hatfield and Amanat B~., his wife
of the first pa.rt, and Di'ngess Henderson, of the other part, both
of the County of Cabell and the State of Virginia.
Tha.t the s~dd

Witnesseth:

Thomas Hatfield and Amana., .,.B i ~ht:ef:wff~. , for a.nd in

consideration of the sum of five hundred and fifty dollars to them in hand pa.id, the r i: ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, they
the s a id Thomas Hatfield, and Amana B., his wife have granted, bargained, and sold, and by these pres ents do grant, bar gain and sell
unto the said Dingess Henderson, his heirs and a sE igns forever,
the following tracts, or pa.reels of land

lying and being in the

said Xounty of Cabell and bounded as follows, to-wit:
One t certaxrr tract ~- ofr/ga.ndebeing

the undivided one - sixth

pa.rt of the land which the late George Rogg_e.r s

deed,

purchased

of Isaac Hanley, and the land 11,ereby conveyed is the part of the
said tract to which

Eliza.b eth Bias, late Elizabeth Rodgers, is

entitled to as one of the heirs - at-law
gether with all and aingular,
unto,

od Geo~ge Rodgers deed.To -

the appurtenances b elonging there -

or in any wise appertaining. Also, one other tract of land

bounded as follows, to - wit:

Beginning at a beech and sugar tree
•

a.t the mouth of a dra.in, below the bend of the river known by the
name of "Henderson's Bend" and on the ea.st side of Guya.ndotte;
thence runnin g up said dra.in to the top of the hill to a. white
oak marked as a corner tree; thence running with the meanders of

(

the said ridge to the back line

of the Beya.nt and Ray survey to a

pine tree on . said line, thence running with the Bryant & Ray survey
- 1-

to Cabell Creek to a white oak and beech, being a corner of a,certa,in tract of land

purchased by Adam Hatfield of Brya.nt and Ray's

heirs, thence running with said line to the top of the ridge between Cabell Creek a.nd Taney's Creek to a white oak a.nd hickory
marked a.s a, corner; thence with the top of said ridge to tirex
George Hatfield's line, thence with the said kine to the mouth
of Ca.bell Creek to the Reynolds line, thence with the line of

Reynold's tract to a. buckeye and sugar tree, corner to said Reynold's survey; thence running across the bend of the river to
the Beginning. Conta.ing the land which Thomas Hatfield,Jr.
bought of Thomas Hatfield, Sr. and part of the land -purchased. 'by
-

I

Thomas Hatfield of Bryant and Ray s heirs, estimated to be a.bout
400 acres, be the same more or lesa·, to have and to hold the a-

bove described tract of land together with a 11 and singular, the
appurtenances thereunto belong ing, or in any wise appertaining
to the only proper use a.nd behoof of him, the said Dingess Henderson, his heirs and assigns forever, and the said Thomas Hatfield
and Arnana

B.,

his wife for ther.1selves and their heirs do hereby

covenant and agree to a nd with the said Dingess and his heirs or
assigns that the said Thomas and Amana B., his wife,

will war-

r a nt a nd defend t :'le title to the said tracts of land hereby convey e d unto him, the s a id Dinge s s Henderson, fr e e from

he cl a i m

of themselves and their heirs or assigns and fr ~e from the claim
of all :persons claiming under or through them, as well as from

tne claim of every other per8on, whatsoever.
In Testimony whereof the said parties of the first

(

have hereunto set their hands and sea.ls on the day and year first
above written.
Signed, sealed, and delivered
in the presence of
-2-

Thomas Hatfield

(Seal)

Amana. B. Ha tfield

(Seal).

(6,· .
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THIS INDENTURE, Made a.nd ·entered into this

da.y of

in the year of our Lord, 1834 between Andrew F. Hatfield and
----

....

t

Polly, his wife, of the County of Cabell a.nd State of Va. of the

----------

one part and hezekiah Adkins, of the County of Cabell and State of
Virginia, of the other part.

Witnesseth: That the sd Andrew F.

Hatfield, and Polly, his wife,

for and in consideration of the

sum of One Dollar, lawful money of Virg inia, to them in hand paid,
before the ensealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledg ed, granted, bargained and sold, and
by the s e presents do and e9ch of ther.r doth grant, bargain and sell
unto the said Hezekiah --Adkins,

a. certain tract or ,a.reel of land

lying in the said Com1ty and State of Virginia, on Guyandotte River
opposite the Laurel Hill Shoal, to-wit:

Beginning at a poplar and

two beeches o,poeite the Laurel Hill shoal and at the mouth of a
gut;

thence down the river as it meanders and binding thereon N.30

W. 30 poles

N.49

W.66 poles N.58 W.16 poles to three sugar trees

and a sycamore on the bank of the river; thence le a ving

two beeches on a point

the river

S.52 \\' . 22 pllles to a ~ech, lynn and buckeyes. 20 E.40 poles
to

oprJosite

S.31 E.56 poles

to the
point of a. ridge
"1

a. cross fence; thence strai ght down the hill to the

c~os~ fence, running down the cross fence to the rive~; thence
taking the meanders of the rive~ to the Beginning, containing fifty acres of land, be the sarne more or less, being the tract that

------ --

Is...,a.ac Hatfield deeded to his son, Ancl.~ew F.Hetfield, b_y patent bea.r
i ng date the 30th da.y of 0ct 1 r
lar,

1812. Together with all and singu-

the
said fifty acres of land, be the same more or less, and
,,

premises, with its appurtenances, and every :part and parcel thereof
or in any wise appertainin g to the said land so hereby intended,
-1-

-~
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.
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tena.nces, to have and to hold the s·~il__p~.rc~·i of ,land with its

..,, . ·

- h;.
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\, •

.

• •
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appurtenances and every part and pa.reel thereof, a.nd hereby bargained and sold unto the said ffezekia.h .8.dkins, his heirs and assigra
forever; and the said Andrew F. Hatfield, and Polly, his wife,
for t hems elves, their heirs, and every

of their heirs hereby

covenant, promise and agree to and with the said Hezekiah Adkins
his heirs and assigns, tha.t the land, with its appurtenances shall
remain, to be free and clear from their the said Andrew F • .Hatfield,
and Polly, his wife, their heirs and every

of their heirs, and all

and every person or persons, whatsoever, holding , or claiming under, by, or through themselves said Andrew }? • .Hatfield and Polly,
his wife, or any of their heirs, but not against the claim of any
other person.
(

In Witness whereof, the said Andrew F. H8tfield and
Polly, his vdfe,

have hereunto set their hands and seals this

day and date above written.
A. Hatfield

- 2-

(Seal) •

I

I
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'!'HIS nrnEN'l'URE, Tuia de this 6th day of October, 1855 between
Henders on Dra.ke a.nd Glocester Ha.tfield, of the first part, _ __
of the second :9art,

and John Baker, of the third part.

YiITNESSETH: That the said pa.rty oft he first part is justly
indebted to the said p arty of the third part, in the sum of Forty
dollars

due by note twelve months from the above date, the pay-

rnen t of v,h ich he is v,illin e; and de ~irous to secure. Jfow this Indenture further Witnesseth:

That for a nd in consideration of

tl1e prerni ses and for the further consi der c~ t i o r of One Dollar to
said party of the sed ond part, in hand p aid, the receJpt of v. hich
is hereby aclrnowledged, he, the said party of the first part hath
barg ained, sold, and conveyed, and by these presents doth bar ga in,
sell, and convey unto the said party of the second part , his heirs
and assigns forever,

the following premises, to -wit:

It being his

undivided interest in the lands of J ames F2tfield, decid, situated in the County of Cab ell, and the Sta te of Virg inia, o r:, Guyand ott e River, Lawrrell Hill; also one crop of corn upon the same
lands, sup :pos ed to be one hundre d bushels, one red cow, a nd
}10 us e hold and k itchen furniture, together vii th the teneDer:ts ,
h ereditam ents, a nd ap purtenan ces to the s arr e, belong in g or in any
wise a~ p ertaining.

•

To have and to hold the same to the said party

of the second ~art, h is heirs, assi gns, fo r ever;
par ty of the first part for himself, heirs

and the s r id

hereby covenant and

agree with s a id party of the second part, his heirs and assigns,
that he will warrant and defend the title to the said premises
(

and other property herein named, lb.nto

said party oft he second

:9art, his heirs and a,ssigns, against the la.wfull claims of all
-1-

persons, whomsoever,

C

upon Trust, never-the-less that quiet and

pea.ca.ble '. posessior1 thereof until defa.ult be ma.de in the payment of
said sum of Forty dollars, and then upon this further trust tha.t
it sh.all, and may be lawful for said party of the second part, or
for either of them, to sell said property hereby conveyed to the
highest bidder for ready money, after having first fixed the time
and place of sale at t is own discretion or a.t the discretion of
such one x:s

of sa.id parties

of the second part as shall a.ct

in the prerni s es, and given at 1 east twenty days notice thereof
by advertisenient :posted at the front door of Cabell County Court

House; and, out of the proceeds of

uch sa.1 e sha 11,

2

ft er defray-

ing the costs tfiereof, pay of and discharge said ~ebt, together
with the int·erest which may be due thereon, or such part thereof
as may rerain unpaid; but if the whole of said debt shall be fully :paid off and di scha.rged,

so that there be no defa.ul t therein

then this Indenture to be void,

else to remain in full force and

virtue.
In Witness wh~reof, said parties of the first and second
·')arts shall hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year
first ab ove mentioned.

-2-

Glocester Eatfield

(S ea 1) ,

Henderson Drake

(Sea 1) •
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THIS INDENTURE, Made this January first, one thousand,
eie?;ht hundred and thir t y-nine, between Willia. M:cKeand and
Sally, M.T., his wife of the County of Cabell and State of Virginj_a,

of the one :oa rt,

aforesaid,

and John Ha.tf i eld, of the County and State

, of the other part, Witnesseth:

That for a.nd in con-

sideration of the sum of three hundred dollars, to him in hand
paid the receipt v hereof they do hereby a,cknov:l edge,

and forever

acquit the said John Hatfield from the p§id of having

gi ven,

s ranted, and sold, an • do by these presents give, ba r gain, sell
and convey unto

the S? id John Ha tfield all that tract o r pa.reel

of land here described. Beginning gt John Towney.s line
crosses Bob's Creek

where it

on the lower side, next the Ohio River and

runnin g with the acts of the (River) survey to the up p er

corner

of the survey, on Bob's Branch, being the same survey fro m Sur.1mers
& Bostick to G.W.Kouns,

and

within

of the Hill, su pposed to Je

be fift y poles; thence with !he to p of the hill to the head of a
branch; thence down s a id branch to Bob's Branch; th ence down
Bob's Branch to the Beginning.
tr a ct of land

To have and to hold the afo res a id

to ge ther with All and ain gular, the a pnurte na nces

thereun t o t el ong in g , or in any wise appertaining

un t o the sai d
•
John Ha tfield, his heirs or assigns in f e e simple forever. And the
said HcKeand and wife do for themselves, their heirs or assigns,
~dven.a:ntian& r:·a,gNHfi.rte, and with the said Ha tfield to warr8nt and

forever defend the title to S8id land unto him, or his heirs or assigns

and against the claim or claims of all and every person

-1-

90
or persons whatever.

( .

In 'N i tnese whereof, we ha.ve hereunto set our ha.nds and

seals the day a.nd date a.bove written.
Willis

:M cKeand

Sally K.T. McKeand

-2-

(Se al }
(Seal).
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THIS INDENTURE, Made and entered into

this 24th da.y of

~ arch, 1837 between Samuel Hensley and Catherine Hensley of the
County of Cabell and State of Virginia,

of the one part; and

John .Hatfield, of the County and State aforesaid, of the other
part.
V. I TNES SE'l'H:

That for and in consideration of the sum of

Three Hundred and Ten Della.rs to them in hand paid, the receipt
whereof they di hereby acknowledge and forever acquit the said
the seid John Hatfield from the payment of, have given, gra.nted,
bargained and sold, and by these presents do gra.nt, ba re;ai n and
sell .2l!l:en,_enfei.!_

and convey unto the said E.ohiiiHaiffield all

that tract or ~arcel of land

situate, lyin g and being in the Coun -

ty of Cabell, 8 tat e of Virginia, on Twelve :J:")ol e creek the same ·where
on John Hatfi eld, now resides, on the east side of Tv elve -Pole
1

creek below the Virginia Forge, and

bounded,

as

appears from

the

deed of William Allison to Samuel Dean, on rectrd in the Cldrk's Cffice in Cabell County and to contain a ll the land included in said
deed, also one ether tract adjoinin g the
the bouw1 aries o~ v/hich viill appear

afores ~id tract of land

by reference to

ed to s a id Samuel Dean ~ y the Agents of J amesT~atson,

c1

deed execut which is on

record in the Clerk's office, of Cabell c-~.unty, and to.include all
the l811d n:entioned in said deed.

To have and to hold the aforesaid

tracts of land, together with all and aingular, the appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining thereto, belonging
or in any vlise ap~)erta.ining unto the said John Hatfield, his heirs

(

or assigns, in fee simple forever, and the aai•

Samuel Hensley and

Catnerine, his wife, do for themselves, their heirs or assigns
- 1-

covenenant and a.gree to, a.nd with

(

the ea.id John Hatfield to ws.r-

ra.nt and forever defend the title to the said tracts of land
unto him, his heirs or assigns against the claim, or claims of
a.11 and every :person or persons whoever.

In Witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and ·-sea.ms

this day and date above ~Titten.
His

Samuel

Hensley

X

(Seal)

1t:ark

Her
9atherine X Hensley
lfark.

C

-2-

(Seal)

~
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TEIS INDENTURE, Made this

day of Ja.nuary, 1839 between

.John Hatfield, and Susan, his wife, of the County of Cabell and
State of Virginia of the first :part;

and Eli F.Harrnon of the same

County and State a :: oresaid, of the other pa.rt.
Wi tnesseth:

That for and in considera,tion of the sumE: of

Twenty-one Dollars and sixty - six and two - thirds of a cent,

lawful

money to them, the said John Hatfield and Susan, his wife,

paid

in hand by Bostic Brumfield, the receipt is hereby acknowledged,
have g ranted, bargained and sold, and by these presents do grant,
ba.rgain and sell unto the said Eli F. Harmon his heirs and aesigns
i'orever,

all their ri ght, title and intereet to the interest they ±E

hold in the land

willed by V.'m. Brurrfield, Dec'd to his six oldest

children, namely:

Jno. H. Brumfield, Susan H? tfield, Henderson 'l'.

Brv.n:field, , Allen T. Brumfield,

Bostic Brturfield, & Jordan Brwr. fiell

, heirs of the said Wrr .Brumfield, ifiiec 'd

one-half share of the a.cove

L9rced heirs to the said Eli F. Harmon lying and 'ceing in the
Coun t y of Cabell and State of Vir ginia, on Twelve Pole creek, a
branch of the Ohio River,

bein p a nart of the same tract of l a Ed

purchased 'cy the S'.-: id 1, r .Brurn f ield of John H. Allison to him, t.he s : :, id
Eli :B'. Bsrn:on and his heirs, fre e frcrn ther,,

the said .John Hatfield

and Susan, his ~ife & heirs and of all perGon claiming by, or

through, or by or under the said John Hatfield & Susan, his wife,
but will not warrant from any other claim or person, whatsoEver,
only sells their interest in the above land.

C

I'n Testimony

ir,.hereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this fifth day of
January, 1830.
John Hatfield

(Seal),

Susan 1TB tf i eld

( S ea.l).

9J7 ·,
. HATFIELD
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THIS INDENTURE, Made the 19th da.y of September, one thousa.na., eight hundred and t hi rty-fi ve,

between Renders on Brumfield

and Malinda, his wife of the County of Cabell and State of Virginia., and John Hatfield, of the County and State aforesaid.
WITNESSETH:

That for and in consideration oft he sum of

Twenty-five dollars, to them in hand paidthd receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged, have bargained and sold unto the said John
Hatfield,

all their right, title and interest in a certain

piece, or na.rcel of la.nd lying in the County of Cabell and State
of Virginia, and on Twelve Pole creek, it being the said land that
Wm.Brumfield , Dec'd,. ·willed to

hiss ix eldest chiildren, viz:

John H. Brumfield, Susanna. Hatfield, la.t e Susa nr..a Brumfield,
Allen T.Brumfield, Bostick Brumfield, Jordan Brumfield, bu these
presents do grant, bargain and sell the above interest in said
land to said John Hatfield, his heirs and assigns, forever, and
the said Henderson Brumfield end Ma linda, his wife will forever
warrant and defend from all and every person claiming by or
through them, the said Henderson Brumfield and Iv:alinda, his wife
In Testimony whereof, the s a id
Malinda, his wife,

Hender s on Brurrfield and

have hereunto set their hands and affixed

their seals this day and year above written.

(

Henderson Brumfield

( S ea.1) ,

1.: · linda Brumfield

(Sea 1) •
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'l'HIS INDENTURE, Made and entered 1nt o thi a the 25th da.y

of March, in the yea.r 1837 between John Ha.tfield, a.nd Susan,· his
wife, of the first part;

a.nd Samuel Hensley, of the second, all

of the County of Cabell and State of Virginia.
1iVITNESS-ETHt

That the said John Hatfield a.nd Susan Ha.t -

fi eld: ' 1f1i> r • a.bdle~n
consideration
f
-

•

of the suI'l of One Hundred and

1#,,

Sixty dollars, in hand paid to the said John Hatfield before the
ensealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt ofvhlch is
hereby acknowledged,

have bargained and sold unto the said

Sam'l Hensley a ce~tain tract of land lyin g and being

in the

I

Cnunty of Cabell, state aforesaid, on Whites Cr e ek, a branch of
~andy River above and adjoinin g th e military survey granted to
John Savage, and others and bounded as foll owet h, to - wit:
Beginning at a white oak above said creek on the line of
sa.id survey

and running thence with said survey N 17, W. 125

poles, cro s sing

said creek to a poplar S .80 E. 26 n oles to two

white oaks H.4 c E . 44 poles to two white oaks on a branch N.64
e. 24 poles to a white oa k and sowerwood, corner to Hensley and
with his lines. 73 E. 65 p oles to two white oak s; then le a ving
s a id line S.73 E. 65 poles to two white oaks 3 7 de g rees j. 56
Doles to thr e e ol oaks on a ridge S.31 E.34 poles to two buckeyes and a white oak S.17 W. 4 2 poles, crossing a fork of said
cr e ek to a white oak S. 40 E. 25 p ol es to a buck eye and gurn on a.
branch S.55

w.

24 poles

to an oak; thence

s.

57

w.220 poles to

the Beginning containing 200 acres, be the same more or less with
its appurtenances, to have a.n~ to hold the said 200 acres of la.nd
-1-

9J
with all and singular, the Premises, the appurtenances

C

there -

unto belonging or in any wise a.pperta.ining thereunto to the said
Sa.muel ... ensley, his heirs and a.ssigne forever, and the said
John Hatfield and Susan, his wife fort hemselves a n e their heirs,
the said '2 00 acres of land unto him, the sa i d Samuel Hensley, his
heirs and assigns forever, free from the claim or claims of them selves,

and Samuel T. Watson will forever warrant and defend,

but from no other pers on, or persons, whatsoever.
In Testimony whereof, we have hereunto set our hands
and seals this day and date first above written.
John Ha tfield

(Sea 1) ,

Her
Susan

(
- 2-

X Hatfield
Ma rk.

(Seal).
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THIS INDENTURE, Made this ls \ _d~y of March, in the yea.r
\1t:•:;t . ;·

one thousand, eighteen hundred and'" tnrrty-two between George Ha.aer and his wife Jemima, of the County of Cabell and State of
~T---

------

-

--

Vir ginia, of the one part and John Hatfield,
,.

and State, of the other part.

of the sa.id County

Witnesseth, Tha.t the said George

Hager and his wife, in consideration of the sum of one hundred
and fifty dollars, in hand paid to the said George Hager at or
before the ensealing al.'id

delivery of these presents, the receipt

of -., ;hich is hereby acknowledged,

have bargained and sold, a nd by

these pres ents do bargain and sell unto the said John Hatfield a.
certain piece or parcel of land

situate in the County of Cabell

I

and State aforesaid, on Whites Creek, a branch of Sandy River and
adjoining the military survey granted to John Savage, and others
and bou,ded as followeth, to-wit:Beginning at a white oak above
said creek on the line of said survey and running thence with said
survey N. 17

W. 125 poles, crossing said creek to a poplar S 80

de gre es, E. 26 poles two white oaks N. 46 de grees,
t wo white oakson a branch
oak

a nd sowerwood

E. 44 poles to

N. 64 de grees E. 24 poles to a white

corner to He nsley, and with his line N.28

E.7O pol es to a white oak N. 10 E. 66 n oles to a white oa k; then
leaving sd line S 73 E. 65 noles to two white oaks

s.• 37

E.

56

poles to -three red oaks on a. ridge S.31 E. Z4 poles to two buckeyes and a ~hite oaks. 17 W.42 poles , crossing a. fork of said
cr e ek to a. white oak S.4O E. 25 poles to a beech and gum on a brartnh
S 55 W. 24 poles to a ash, thence S.57 W.22O poles to the Begin-

(

ning, containing 200 acres, be the same more or less with its ap
:9urtena.nces, to have and to hold the said 200 acres of land with
all and singula~, the premises & appurtenances thereunto Belonging
-1-

99.
or in any wise a.ppertaining thereunto, the said John H8tfield

C

and his heirs and a.ssigns forever, and the George Hager and
Jemima, his wife, for themselves and their heirs do wa.rrant
the said 26~ acres of land

unto him, the said John Hatfield,

his heirs and assigns forever, free from the claims or claim of
the said G1c orge Ha.ger and Jemima., his wife, his heirs and a.ssigns and of all a.nd every other person

or persons, whatsoever,

claimirn~:, or to claim from, through, or under them. But from ho
other persons, whatsoever. In Testimony whereof we have hereunto
set our hands and se 2ls the day and date first above written.

(

George Hager

(Seal)

Jemima. Hager

(Seal),

-2-
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THIS INDENTURE, Made and entered into this 12th day of
September, in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred a.nd
thirty-two between John Hatfield, and :Mary, his wife, of the
County of Carroll, in the State of Indiana, of the fi rat pa rt, a,nd
Thomas Hatfield, of the County of Cabell, State of Virginia, of the
other pa.rt.

Witnesseth, That thesaid

John Hatfield, and Mary, his

wife for and in consideration of the sum of Thirty Dollars to them
in hand pa.id by the sa.ia Thomas Hatfield, the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged,

they the said John Hatfield and Mary, his w.ife

have granted, bargained and sold, and by these presents do give,
grant,

bargain and sell unto the said Thomas Hatfield, his heirs

and assigns forever a certain tract, or parcel of land lying and be- ing in the said County of Cabell and bounded as followeth, to-wit.
Beginning, it being all the residue of the tract of land which was
deeded to the said John H2tfield by his father, Andrew Hatfield
which was left the said John Hatfield by the suit lessee of Reynolds & Hinch

against said John .Hatfield, and others, the land

hereby conveyed is that :part , which was deeded to the said John
Hatfield, as aforesaid and which was not included in the lines of
Reynolds' survey. To ha,ve and to hold the afores2i d tract of land
together with a ll and aingular,

its appurtenances thereunto belong-

ing or in otherwise appertaining. To the only proper use and behoof of him, the said Thomas Hatfield, his heirs and assigns forever. And the said John Hatfield, and :Mary, his wife, for themselves
and their heirs,
(, _

I

do hereby covenant and agree to and with the

sa.id Thomas Hatfield and ·his heirs that they, the said John Hatfield
a.nd Mary, his wife, will warrant
-1-

and defend the title to the said

I() J
'."

'

,·

..

tra.ct of land hereby conveyed unto him, the said ?homa.s Ha.tfield
the claim of claims of them-

and his heirs forever, free from

selves a.nd their heirs, and all persons claiming under them, but
from no other.
In ~restimony ;-,.,hereof, they the said parties of the

first partnhave hereunto set their hands and seals the day and
date above written.
John

(
-2 -

Hatfield

(Seal)

J
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THIS INDEMTURE, M~.de ' itd1ci-\T~ziill.e.l".~d . into this 24th day of
•, -~;·~~,.. ,. _. .~_-.{f_:~ ~":-:~·-=· ,.,:

March, 1837, between

Samuel Hensley and Catherine Hensley, of

the County of Cabell and State of Virginia, of the one part, and
John Ha.tfield, of the County and· State aforesaid, · of the other
part Wi tnesseth:

That for and in consideration of the sum of

Three Hundred and Ten Dollars to them in hand ,aid, · the receipt lD!B
whereof

they do hereby acknowledge,

and forever acquit the said

John Hatfiel r: from the payment of, have given, granted, bargained
a nd sold, and bynhese presents grant, bargain and sell alein enfeif
and convey unto the said John Hatfield all ths.t tract pr pa.reel
of land

situate, lying and being in the County of Cabell and

State of Virginia, on Tw elve Pole creek b elow the Virginia Forge
and bounded as it appears from the deed of William Allison to
Samuel Dean, on record in the Clerk's office, of Cabell County and
to contain all the land included in said deed; also, one othet
trant adjoining the afores aid tract of land, the boundaries of
which will appear by reference to

a deed executed to sa id Samuel

Dean ,]y the Agents of James T. Watson, which is on record in the
Cle r k's office of Cabell County and to include all the land mention
ed in s a id deed.

-

A.....-

Tl have and to hold the aforesaid tfacts of land

to gether with a ll and sin gular, the a.p1Jurtenances th,ereunto be lon ging, or in any wise appertaining unto the said John Hatfield,
his heirs or assi gns in fee simple forever and the said Samuel
.tiensley, and Catherine, his wife, do for thems ri lves, their he i rs or
assigns covenant and agree to and with the said John Hatfield to
( _.

warrant and forever defend

the title to the said tracts of la.nd

unto him, his heirs or assigns against the claim or cla.ims of a.11
- 1-

•

,,t ,'. ·

a:nd every person

(

or persons whoever.

In Witness whereof,

we have hereunto set our hands a. nd

seals this day and date above written.
His
Samuel X Hensley

(Seal).

Mark

Her
Cathe r ineX Hensley
:Mark.

- 2-

(Sea.l).

JO].

I()'{,
'

.
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THIS INDENTURE, Made this January Iirst,
hundred, and twenty - nine,
his wife,

of the County of

one thousand eight

between Willis McKea.nd a.nd Sally :M.T.
Cabell and State of Vir ginia, of the

f i,Es t ~e,•F-:t• &f t'fl:E_)~ PaJ:t, and John Hatfield of the County and
State aforesaid, of the other part.
Wi tnesseth: That for and in consider8tion of

the sum of

Three Hundred dolla.rs , to him in hand paid, the receipt whereof is
they do hereby acknowledge and , and forever acquit the said John
~4-"f ~ .R' ~~
do ✓'>-Ha.tfi eld from the ~ o f ha.v ~
gi,yen, granted, ana sQld, and by ~

~--==
~gi

v;, bargain,

~

sell and convey unto the said John Hatfield all tha t

tract or parcel of la.nd h e ~ describe~ Beginning at John Towney's
line where it

crosses Bob's Creek on the lower side n~t the Ohio

-

River, 3lso runnijg with the acts of the (River) survey to the uppff'
corner of the s~rvey, on Bob's Branch, being the ssme survey from
Summers and Bostick to G.W.Kouns &

wi.leen of the hill sunposed to

be fifty poles thence with the top of the hill to the head of
branch; thence

a

down said Branch to Bob's Branch; thence .down Bob's

Branch to the Beginning. To have and to hold the aforesaid tract of
land.

together with all a.nd singular,

the appurtenances thereunto

belonging, or in a nywise appertaining unto the said John Hatfield,
his heirs or a e signs in fee simple forever. And the said McKeand
and wife,

do for themselves,

a gr ~efte7 11 §1id· with

their heirs or a. 8 signs i 00 fetfa.nt·: a.nd

the said Hatfield to warrant a.nd forever defend

the title to the said la.nd unto him or his heirs a.nd assi gns, and
ag1inst the claim or claims of all and every person or persons,
wba.tever,

In Witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands a.nd

seals the day and da.te a.bove written.
Willis McKeand

(Seal)

Sally M.T. McKea.nd

(Seal).

~~
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THIS INDENTURE, .ll!Lade this 27th day of January, 1834, be-

tween Bostick Brumfield, of the County of Ca.bell a.nd State of Virginia,

of the one part, and Gabriel Plymale, of the County and

State aforesaid, of the other part, Witnesseth:

That the said

Bostick Brumfield, , in order to indemnify John Hatfield and John
Brumfield, as his securities for the payment of sundry sums of money, viz:

the sum of twenty-four dollars, or thereabout due to

John Laidley, by virtue of an execution rjow in the Clerk 1 s Office
of Ca.bell County, and for the sum of thirty-six dollars and some
cents, being th~ ba.lance of a note due

from the said Bostic Brum-

field to Frederick G.L.Beuring, which said debts the said Bos t ick
Bru.T'flfield honestly desires to secure and pa.y, and also to save harm
less the said John Hatfield and John Brumfield, his securities as
aforesaid, and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar, to him
in hand :paid by the said Gabriel Plymale, the receipt wli.ereof is
hereby acknowledged, ha.th granted, bargained and sold,

and by

these presents doth grant, bargain and sell unto the said Gabriel
?lymale, the following personal property, viz:
three cows, one calf,

One yoke of oxen,

four beds, bedtsteads and furniture, one

horse, saddle ;md bridle, one set of cupboard ware, one hundred and
fifty bushels of corn, two oats stacks supposed to coQtain thirty
bushels, two fodder stacks, thirty head of hogs, one loom, one salt
kettle, one small kettle, two ovens and one skillet, one small
pot, five head of sheep, six chairs and looking glass, and one
thousa.ndweight of pork.
( _·

To ha.ve and told the sa.id personal proper-

ty herein mentioned before with all and singular,

the appurtenances -

thereunto belonging, or in any wisw appertaining _to the said Gabriel
Plymale, his executors, a.dmi ni s tra.tors, or a.ssi gns, for ever. And the

105

Bostick Brumfield doth hereby
(

,

said personal property with

wa.rra.nt a.nd forever defend the
all and singular, the appurtenances

thereunto belonging, unto the said Gabriel Plymale, his heirs a.nd
assigns, forever. Upon Trust.
Plymale

Nevertheless, that the said Gabriel

a.s soon as he can conveniently after the 27th day of

Ja.nua.ry, 1835, if the said John Hatfield and John Brumfield, or
their legal repre s entatives shall request, after having given twenty days notice of the time and place of sale of the said personal
property, proceed to sell

the same t6 the highest bidder for the

best price that can be obtained in ready money, and out of the money
arising from the sale thereof in the first :J lace to pay all rea.sona.ble charges

attending the drawing, execution and recording of

these presents, and costs of sale and the debts aforesaid; · and the
residue of the money,(if a.ny)a.rising from ea.EH.a.sale a.foresa.id to be ·
pa.id to the said ~Iostick Brumfield, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns; or such person, or persons a.s shall be duly
authorized to receive the same.

But it is herebu understood, and

it is the intention of the "Darties that ifihe s:aid Bostick Brut1fieJd
s.h.oule, himself,

well and truly -pay the said debts on or before

the 27th day of January, 1935, and thereby save himself, the s 1 id
John Hatfield 2nd John Brum:ield, his securities as above mentioned.
then this Indenture is to be void or else remain in full dorce and
•
virtue.

In Witness whereof the said Bostick Brumfield and Gabriel

Plymale have hereinto set their hands and sea.ls on the day and

fetr

first above writteni
Bostick Brumfield

;

( }

.·., :,:__f'11~ f tf1;:.;,):·-,jt ~1.:~:,i ~ ;:~!S.:'~i/1~"-r1r 8 t

J ~ e l Plyma.1 e,

(Sea.l),
(Seal).

... .__
I
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-HATFIELD
THIS INDENTURE, Ma.de this
Eight hundred and Thirty-five,

DEEDS 19th day of September, One Thousand,
between Henderson Brumfield a.nd

M~linda, his wife, of the County of

Cabell and State of Virginia,

and John Hatfield, of the County and State a ::' oresaid. Witnesseth,

jk

That for and in consideration of the sum of Twnety-fi ve Dollars to t
them in hand :paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
have bargained ands old unto the said John Hatfield all their
ri ght, title and interest in a certain l iece, or ,a.reel of land
lying and being in the County of Cabell and State ~f Vir ginia, and
on Twelve Pole creek, it being the said land tha./·~~ i<:: _B rumfield,
dee' d

wi 11 ed to his s ix eldest chi 1 dren, viz:

John H. Brl.ll!lfi eld,

Susanna Hatfield, , late Susanna. Brumfield, Allen T. Brumfield, Bosti ck Brumfield, Jordan Brumfield, by these presents do grant, bargain and sell the above interest in said land to said John Hatfield, his heirs and assi gns, forever. And the said Henderson
Brumfield, and :Malinda, his wife will forever warrant and defend
from all a.nd every person

claiming by or throu gh them, the said

Henderson Brumfield, and Malinda. Brumfield, his wife. In Te s timony
whe reof, the said Henderson Brumfield and 1.J:a lin 1a Brwnf ield, his
wife, have hereunto set their hands 8nd a f fixed their se81S this
da y and year above written.

(

Henderson Brumfield

(Sea.1)

Malinda. Brumfield

(Seal).

ID1
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(
THIS INDENTURE, Made this first day of March in the yea.r one
thousa.nd eighteen hundred a.nd thirty-two between George Hager and
his wife, Jemima, of the County of Cabell · and Sta.te of Virginia, of
the one part, a.nd

~'·
Hatfield,

1o,m.

of the said County and State, of the

other part.
WIRNESSETH:

That the Bai d George Hager and his wife, in con-

si dera.t ion of the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, in hand paid
to the said George Hager at or before ensealing and delivery of these
presents, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, have bargained and sold, and by these presents do bargain and sell unto the
said John Hatfield a, certa.in piece or parcel of land situate in the
County of

Cabell and Sta.te aforesa.id, on White's Creek, a bra.nch

of Sandy River a.nd a.djoining the military
Savage, and others

survey granted to John

and bounded as follows:

To-Wit: Beginning at

a white oak above said creek on the line of said survey, and running thence with said survey
to a poplars. 80

N. 17

E. 26 poles

w.

125 poles, cro s sing said creek

to two white oaks, N. 46 degrees

E.44 poles to two v1hi te oaks on a branch N. 54

E. 24 poles to a

white oak and sowerwood corner to Hensley, and with his line N
2 8 d e gr e es E • 7 0 po 1 es t o a. v: hi t e oak N. 1 0
oak, then leaving sd line
37 degrees

S.73

E 56 poles to three

E • 6 6 po 1 es t o a wh i t e
>

E. 65 poles

to two white oaks

s.

red oaks on a ridges. 31 degrees

E. 34 poles to tw-o buckeyes a.ncia white o;ik S 17 degrees W. 41
poles, crossing a fork of said creek to a w~ite oak S. 40

C

E. 25 poles to a beech and gum on a. Branch
poles to an ash, thence

s.

57

W.220 poles

s.

55 degrees, W.24

to the Beginning, con-

ta.i ni ng 200 a.cres, be the same more or 1 ess with its a.ppurt enances,
to have and to hold the said 200 acres of la.nd, with a.11 and
-1-

,

singular the premises a.nd appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in

C.

a.ny wise a.ppertaining . 'therel!lnto the said John Hatfield, his heirs
a.nd assigns :forever,

and the -said George -Hager a.nd Jemima,

wife, for themselves and their he:t~a,
acres of la.nd

do

his

warrant the said 200

unto him, the sa.id John Hatfield, his heirs a.nd a.s-

signs, forever, free fI"om the claim or claims of the said George
Hanger, and Jemima, his wife, his heirs a.nd assigns, and of a.11 amd
every other person or persons, whatsoever, claiming

or to claim

from, through, or under them. But from no other person, or persons
whatsoever.
In Testimony whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and
sea.ls the da.y and date first above written.

-2-

George Hager,

(Seal).

Jemima. Hager,

( S ea.l).
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THIS INDENTURE, Ma.de and entered into

this 6th day of March,

in the yea.r of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty -

------.;_-----~
-

three between Thomas Hatfield, and Ha.nnah, his wife, of the
County of Lawrence, and State of Ohio, of the first part &
Thomas Hatfield, of the County of Cabell and State of Virginia.,
of the other part, Witnesseth, that the said

Thomas Hatfield, and

Hannah, his wife, for and in consideration of the surn of thirty
dollars, to them in ha.nd paid by the said Thomas Hatfield, the rec ept whereof is hereby acknowledged, they the sai d Thomas Hatfield
and Hannah, his wife have granted, bargained and sold, and by
these presents do give, grant, bargain and sell unto the said
Thoma.a Hatfield, his heirs and a.ssigns forever,

a certaibract, or

,arcel of land lyin g and being in the said County of Cabell, and
bounded as followeth, to - wit:

Beginning at two milberries, thence

S. 60 E. 36 poles to a. dogwood[ and hi ck ory, t henc eS40 Ea.at 48 poles
to a. Doplar and beech

lying on the north- ea.st side of Big Guya.n-

dotte River, including all the land that the said Thorras Hatfield
holds

outsi rl e of the Reynolds line and inside of the Myers survey

lyin g below the mouth ilif Cabell's Creek, and bein g all the resi due
of the tract of land

which was deeded to the sai 1 Thomas Ha tfield

by his father, Andrew Hatfield and which'?as left to the sai:d Thomas Hatfield, the suit lessee of Reynolds Hinsch against said
1

homa s Hatfield, and others, the deed hereby conveyed is that :part

which v1a.s deeded

r

to the said Thomas Hatfield, as aforesaid, which

wa.s included in ghe lines of Reynold's survey, to ha.ve and to hold

l

the aforea.id tract of la.nd , together with all and singular, its

/, appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise a.pperta.ining, to the
- 1-

' l\

llo

II/
only proper use a,nd behoof of him, the ea.id Thomae Hatfield, his

( _,.

heirs a.nd a.ssigns forever,

a.nd the said Thlbmas Hatfield, and Han-

nah, his wife for themselves and their heirs do hereby covenant
a.nd a,gree to and with the said Thomas Hatfield and his heirs that
the said Thoma.a Hat field and Hannah, his wife wi 11 warrant and · de-

f end the title to the said tract of land hereby conveyed unto him,
the said Thomas Hatfield and his heirs forever, free from

the

claim, or claims of themselves and their heirs, and all persons
claiming under them, but no other.

In Testimony whereof, the

said :parties to the first part have hereunto set their hands and
seals

the day and date above written.
Thos. Hatfield,

C

(Seal).

,:.•· _;J , .
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THIS lNDENTURB, Kade and entered into

in the year of

our Lord

'

th1e 6th day of March,

one thousand eight hundred end thirty•

three
. between Thomas Hatfield, and Haunah• . hie wite, or the
0

Oount1 of Lawrence, and State ot Ohio, ot the firet part

&

Thomas n~tfie11, of tho County ot C~bell and State ot Virginia,

of the other part, Witneaeeth, that the said Thomas Hatfield, and
Hannah, hie wife, fo'l' and in oone1deration of the eum of thirty
dollars, to them in hand pa.id by the said Thomas Hatfield, the re•
cept whereof is hereby acknowledged, they the said Thoma.a Hatfield
s.nd Hannah, hie wife have granted, be,rgained and sold, and by

these presents do give, grant, bargain and sell unto the said
Thoroaa HBtfield, his heirs end assigns forever,

e oertaitra.ct, or

parcel of land lying and being 1n the said County

bounded as followeth, to ..,dt:

ot Cabell, and

Beginning at two m'ilbert·ies, thence

s. 60 E. 86 poles to a dogTtoot and hickory, thenceS40 Ee.at 48 poles
to a noplsr and beech

l71ng on the north-ea.et side ot Big Guyan ..

dot-te River, including all the lend that th.e eaid Thomae Hatfield
holde

outside of the Reynolds line e.nd inside

or

the ~yera survey

·1ying below the mouth of C.8b£1l's Cr fek, e.nd being all the residue

of the trnct of land

which VJae deeded to the sa1 i Thornes Hatti eld

by his rather, Andre,; Hatfield and which vae left to the sald Thom•

a.a Hatfield, the suit lessee of Reynolde Hinsch eg@inst said

T~omaa Hatfield, and others, the deed hereby conveyed is that part
·which was deeded

to the 1wid Thomae HAtfield, as aforesaid, which

was included in the ltnea ot Be7nold's eurvey, to have aDd to hold
' i

(_ .

the aforeaid tract ot land , together -.,1th all and singular, 1 ta
appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining, to

the

·, ' .'

' . •·11·-·

~!'•/"'

.

:,:· ~,:}(/~?~}t:> ;, ' .

.

·•··, .•.

...,~ ~; ·1:: ·1··

,'\ ·

',,·,: .

•

•

h'l

' '

I

I J,

on1y proper uae and behoot of hill• the ea14 Thomas Hatt1eld, hia
heirs and asa1gna toreTer,

a.rid the eatd Thanas Hatfield, end Han•

nah, his wife tor themselves and their heirs d.o hereby covenant
a.nd agree to and with the esid Thomas Hatfield ond hie heira that

the said Thomas Hatfield and Hannah, hie wife will warrant and de•
fend the title to the •~1d t,:,a.ot ot land hereby conveyed unto him,

the said Thomas Hatfield and his heirs forever, free from

claim, or claims

or

the

themselves and their heirs, and all persons

claiming under them, but no other.· In Testimony whereof, the

ea1d purt1eE to the first part have hereunto eet their hands and
seela

the day and date above w:ri tten.

Thoe. Hatfield,

(Seal).

.
'

'

I,

; ,it:,·/;·_
~

< :•

<
• •~

f•

I

I

!,

< I

\~

'

~'HIO INDENTURE, litade th11 tirst day ot March in the yes:~ one

thousand. eighteen hundred and thirty.two between George Hager and
his wife• J'em1ma 1 of the County of Cabell

l'ilDd State

ot Virginia, ot

the one part, and Tom Retrteld, ot the said County and State 1 ot the
"--> h,,(,.,,

f)

(/ .. ~a

other part.
WIRNESSETH1

That the said G·eorge lla.ger and his v-iire, in con-

sj, deration of the eum of one hur,ctred sn(l f! fty dollars. in hand naid
to the said George Rager at or before enoealing e.nd delivery of these
preaentv, the l'Ccei pt of which 1 a hereby aoknowle~g'=d, have bargain-

ed and ro14, and by these :presents do bergain end sell unto the
eaid John lfatfi eld a. cert a.in p1 ece or parcel of land situate 1n the
County ot

Oabell and State r..1:foree~.id, on White'e Creek, a branch

ot Sendy River and adjoining the
Savage, and others

survey grunted to John

tnili tary

al'ld bou!lded. ac followes

To-Wit= Beginning et

e v,htte oak above- eaid creek on the line of" aa1d survey, and run•ning thence with said s'...lrvey

to a poplars. 80

M. 17

E. 28 poles

w.

l?.!5 poles, cro : - sing said creek

to two white oaks, N. 45 degrees

1,.

E.44 poles to two white oaks on a br?.nch N. 54

24 poles to a

,,hite oak and aowerwood corner to Hensley, nnd with. his line N

28 degrees E. '10 poles to a v,hite oak N. 10

oak, then leaving ad line
37 degrees

s.,~

E 85 poles to three

E. 65 poles

s.

66 poltla to a w.h1te

to two white oaks

s.

red oaks on a ridges. 31 degrees

.E. 34 poles to two buckeyes a.nd a w.hite oak S 17 degrees

J)Oles, crossine a f'ork of said creek to a wr,1te oak

E•- 25 ,oles to a l.»eeoh and gum on a Br-anch

s.

s.

w.

41

40

55 degrees, w.24

po1ee to aii ash, the~oe s. 5'7 W.,?.20 poles to the Beginning, eon•
ta:!nin1 200 acree, be the ea.me more or lees w1 th ! ts anpurtenanoee,

to haTe

011d

.1.

to hold the eaid 200 a.ores ot l&," d• with $.11 and

ll'l

singular the premises .anct' appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in
y•

any w1 ee

••

appertaining .

and aaa!gns forever,

and the said George Hager and Jemima,

wite, for themselves and their ktte1,

aoree

or

do

h1e

warrant the said 200

land unto him, the said John Hatfield, his he1re and as•

elgne, forever, free from the claim or claims ot the said George

Hanger, and Jemima, hia wife, hie heirs and assigns, and ot all amd
every other person or persona, whatsoever, elaiming or to ala1m

trom, through, or under them, But from no othe~ person, or persons
whatsoever.
In Testimont whereof, we have hereunto set our hande and

seals the day end date first above wr1 tten.

(

George Hager.

( f: eal)

J emiroa. Ila ger,

(Seal).
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~R.E.L. · 'UNCLE BOB' WILSON llf SA'ME BUSINESS
•

I

'

• ·,

~}

'•:• '~

•

ti

YEARS • .

-

;

It can .b'e cal:J,.ed unusual when a man works •t· the same job
f"or thirty years.

It c n be ca.11.ed . more unusual when a man re-

tains the same position forty years.

And its almost unheard of

when a man stays fifty-eight yea.re at the sa.me business and re -

tains active ma.na.gement of that business when he is fast approa.ching the age of eighty-five.
Yet in Greenup there is a ma.nwho fits in to that classification, a. man who ha.s ga.ined the title of "most respected citizen,• a ma.n who has known Greenup since it wa.s little more than
a wide place in the road, early in 1881.

known affectionately as "Uncle

He is R.E.L.Wilson

Ben•·.

No person will dispute the fact that

Uncle Bob Wilson is

Greenup's most respected citizen for a11 a.round us a,re men, who,
when they speak of him, speak with the utmost rega.rd. He has
earned a niche among Greenup's citiz.enry that few, 1:f a.ny men
have been privileged to occupy, and he ha;s at ta.ined this posit ion through fa.ir trea.tment . to all, kindness, a high mora.l char
acter, devotion to his church, and square business dealings.
When we fi rat cs.me to Greenup a man appea.ri ng to be a.bout

.

sixty years old wa.lked into our of:ice a.nd beligerantly in-

wuired,

"Don't you ever look a.round to

more Wilsons besides yourself?~

S Fe

if there a.re any

Taken aback by the stranger,

we replied that we hadn't thought about it; end thus we were
introduoed to R.E.L. (Uncle Bob) Wilson, owner and operator of
the Greenup Killing Company, one of Greenup's oldest business ·.
esta·blishment ■•

~:z1i0~:t!f,1:i l )
·

Th• yo'iiflgest' .of f'our sons and one daughter- of Robert and
t·'

•

Jra'iia1ia

.. •.

,> ..

•

Yt:i,n Meter Wilson, Robert E •. Lee W:i'lson wa11 born in ·

1865 at the little hamlet ot Buffalo, W. Va. on the banks of

the famous Ka.nav1ha river.

Robert Wilson was of Sceteh-lrish de-

scent, while Mahalia Van Meter was

of Dutch-:J.rench-Hugenot

stock.
Robert Wilson, the father, was a miller,

He made a. great a -

•great thing"·, his youngest son reealls, of finding an old mill,
working it oTer a.nd ma.king it like new. Then he, w1 th hi a fa.mi ly
would move on.
It wa.s just such a mill tha.t causeil Robert Wilson, the el.der

to move his family to Greenup from Huntington,

w.

Va. in 1881. In

Runtington the father had first worked at the Laidley Flour mill,
a· lot whi eh w.as between Ninth a.nd Tenth streets, on Fourth Avenue

Leter, he formed a partner-ship with
burg.

a Mr. Magann, of Catletts-

The llilson-KcGa.nn mill stood on the corner of Fourth ATe-

nue and Ni nth street, on the spot where the•Governor Cabell" now
stands.
"We didn't t~ink much of it in those days,• Uncle Bob recalls, "but I sure would like to own those lots now ....
When Robert Wilson, the elder, moved his family to the
thriving little villa.ge of Greenup it then had a. population of
•

approximately six hundred.
1881,

After taking over a mill here in

Robert Wilson operated it

moTed hie family to a site near
mill powered by water.

dor some five years, and then
Portsmouth, where he operated a ·

However, in the same year the Wilson fam-

ily was en the move again, this time back to Greenup.

When this move was completed~ in 1886, young llGbert.- ,11,on

C

✓

.' ' , :

•

, ·

• "

'

·-

decided to take '. a jc,b on his own. - H·e obtained a j'ob in the
1

store of Ben F. Brown, when that dry goods establishment w~e lo- s ated in the same building where

ment store.

W.D.Jlocabee now has a depart-

Uncle Bob recalls that - tht

poat~ffice

wa■

located

next door, in the same building that it now occupies, some 65

yeara agtt.

- Changed Jobs Again After working for Ben F. Brown approximately a year, young
Robert . Wilson got a job with the Cando. Railroad.
At that time, when travel with supplies and tools was arduous work, commissary cars carried food, equipment, a.nd other neees
sary items for the men laying the- -steel ribbons of the new roa.d.
"~ust as luck would have it," Yncle Bob declared. 1tthe commiasary
keeper quit his job, and it was offered to me. tt·
Ho,rever, he eaya, the commissary ca:r business was a big job
and since his education was limited (he had gone to school until
hew a.s 14, and quit when he wa.s in the•Professor' s room,

1 tated about taking the job.

he hes-

He was prevailed on to undertake

the ta.sk, and recalls that through hard work he managed to master
the complica.ted set of ,books that the railroad. required to be
. kept meticulously.

Now 23 years old, Robert stayed.on the com-

missary car until 1888, when he turned the job over to a brother,
wl?:_~_~_t _aye,d on th~ _cars until they were taken off the roa.d~
However, he· is quick to -p:eint out, the
:first railroad to

.-,{l~ial.iii•

o.

a.nd 0., wasn't the

Greenup eounty, because the E-K line

from Greenup to Grayson, had been compl.e ted more tha.n ten yeara
earlier, and it waa in i ta prime.

;;}t:f:;·

-___
~l"'•~rit'.li;j,,er,n ·_;,r;r,:, ~.,f.i?lri4
1

-_::~,~-~,(,.Y: -· ~i~.!.~.-_!,:_;_:.:~}.__·_~
_;t_;f_t_;_·,).~~-f.~"

·.

'~f.·_{_:,-~.~1.}{_·:_~:.t_-li;-i_?i;_:'.:_r_-~_,_f_'.;~_-_}/)\ i:!.\-' ... :~;l_-. ~\_I;_·:_;_~,-~_,-_;•.~_f_;_.'.'.}_\. '..-.~_(:-~/~ i ···: ~."_~:-~_\t_.l_/i_Jti~~-;:.~_-::_:f1_:.~_t.\_.~_,_.·

a:.r• ,·

qthei- _product~ '. Pt, the East 8i,i ~ entucky:
'.:::were 1 ts principal sources of reTenue, ..191 th timber taking pi-obtop spot.
.
,., .

. ·_::. :,·:·

' /( ~-' ~- ·;:;%it1; ·~he ·
f

,

•

r

~.

~

·- ·

•

trncle B&b recalls that buyers ea.me frem -as far away aa
Scotland to select timber for ships tru the abundant stands of
that product, wbich were common-place then.
- Started

II

I

I

I.

own · Business -

The year 1888 saw two big events in the life of Rpbert E.
Lee Wilson.

his own.

First, he went into his first business venture on

On the princely sum or $70.00 he opened up a grocery

store in the building where the People's Store is now l ocated.
Bueinss was farily good, ·he says, a.nd ma.inly because he
ha:ndled a line of fresh fruits and merchandise of that nature, he
prospered. He reca.11s that the proudest moment of his life, up
to that time, cue a.fter he had been in business a short time.

One

Saturday night a carpenter came into his store to p,q

hie account and handed him a $20.00 bill, one of enormous preportions h) that day a.nd time.

Young Robert Wilson wasn't "fazed't.

He proudly, where a.11 could see,

cha.nged the $20.00 bi 11 for the

man.

In September, 1888,
came to pass.

a.nother event of magnitude

EXIE!

to him

He was married to Miss Alice Powell, of Greenup •
•

To this union a daughter, Lucille, now Mrs.C.B/Bennett, -wa,s born.
-Bought Present Mill- Af'ter a. year and a half of the grocery business he sold it
and devoted all of his attention to the Greenup Milling Company, t
which his family ha,d -bought a.bout six months before selling the

store •.
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-:~~-:~/ 5~,~her a.n d ;r Jl~.S owarde,

;?'.·: •, rne, f~So:wa;rde,

r

gra.ndfS:ther of Si rcui t Judge

had been partnere ·itrt different time:s.

However,

1

j~ e i s:¾;;.the sole owner of the concern now.

F'~ur years after they
fl
:i~oug\ t the Greenup M'i lling Company in 1894, ,hi'e father died, a.nd

..

?- .

, ..

·r·

·/younf Bob assumed management of the compat1y.
· ··t

In 1814, also, the

.

.;f'irs f , lfrs .Wilson di ed.

',:.

f:'

Then one night in October, 189~, Bob W~lson was coming home

•{,

from, a political meeting at Palmyra with a friend, and as they a.pproa.ched Greenup a bright, orarrne glow was clea.rly discernible in

the sky over ~he little town.

ttvle wondered,~

he chuckled good-ni

nat~redly, "'wJo was getting it a:t that time. When we got to town
The mill was burned to the ground. Work was
•
. imrqt diately begun on a new plant; and in February, only five !llllXX
.we found
.,

'

it was m~.•
.

ll

·; mo11ths later, the Greenup l!illing Company was back in business a.t
~

the same place.

HeaTily in debt, but not discouraged, Robert

/ Wileon set about the task of making

- Married

his business a going concern.

Second

Time -

ln 1900 he married for the second time, went into the cross

tie business a.nd bought still another mill in Greenup. His ma,rriage was to Lenore Hertel, also of Greenup.

As for the cross ties, he recalls that he pa.id ~5.¢' for then
and ~ould ta~e only white or chestnut oak.
$1.60, and almoet anything is accepted.

Prices now range up to

He tra.veled about the

eount-ry conta c-ting buyers for the ties, and made m·any ·- trips to
Michigan and Canada, where, he points out, he had one of hts best
buyer,.

41•,
and
,.~
.

?·,

t

W.A.Bigge soon came into the ero.ss tie business with

there began a business rel~tion-ship which lasted

$•

\"t

~-.

· •.

Unc1e B'ob aaya, ttao we couldn't buy them.•

11ell them,•

:. 1Ie es-"_'!mates that l)ley handled several hundred ■ of thousands of
.~ ~ .

,' ,/ft1{, \

· )~mes \; very year, being_ one of the large, suppl-iere of t 1 es in the

f~!

~

.~,'.~ ~~

:e-ount:
t7 •
' .

. . . ),~i

>;

~--

.

~j..

Wife

- Second

;> Dea.ch took the second Mrt,.Wileon in 191~. A daughter, Fran-

1,

ces, f now Mre.Fra:ncee Corum and a so~ Robert, now deceased, had ·
~

.

-. b en~born to the union. A daughter, Erwina Lee, su;rvived Robert,
,-:.
who pied in his late 20s~ a:nd she now lives vd th her mother,
'

{

f

. .

f

rt

\

\,

~-

In 1917 he was united in ma.rria,ge

:.Ran + ,1~7by., at _Rtismell, Ky.
to (Jhloe Ripley·, of Ripley,
I
_q\1
i

\ . '

If)•

w.

Va., the present Ure. Wilson.

-Dr!-ves Own Car~

f

l

·j

I'

- al auto accidents since he has been driving.

;f
'}'

Unusually a.ei ve for 'a man of 8!5,

Uncle Bob dri ve1 his own

car '; every day, deepi te the - fact that . ~e a·dmi ts

occurred about two yeare £}-go,
inches, mi seed hitting
r

.

•

-:. ~

. • :.

would, he says, have

• , -.

almost certainly caused hie,.. death.
accident

The latest of these

when his car left the road, and by

·a.~~1{~~lt-i~
..whi_ch,:
--1.::· -~./~_--'.:- .. ···. ,.
•

having had sever-

He also reca1le having had a.n

while driving to.Mt.Sterling,

to the opening of the laee

Gorernor Ruby Lafoctn•s opening program.
Along that da.y were severa,l :prominent ftaca.l :men, including
·--coi;lgressman J"oe B. Bates.
I

•

'

The accident took place

,ind, a.l though nobody was aeri ously injured,
.. l.

near Hope-well

the trip came to a

plete and . unecpected halt then and there •
.

.

~

Too, in the !'ompany

ot

'(

,

-

Dr.H.T.l{orrie, he wae 1nvf4l e.¢ '. 1n-

6 •

'-1:,l......_

~

'

:t

.;

-~~

..

•. -..;.,~,

\

birds in town aay.•

When we remar:ked that he certainly

".· had ~een lucky in hie accidents, he retaliated withs

•Ia it luck

or ie it predestinedt•
Hie devotion to religion is refleeted in that statement

which he further amplified with a: short prayer, which he ea.ye, nus
more ttmeattt in it than anything he ha:s ever read.

It wa-s found

mnong the papers of the Iha.plain of the United States Senate, who
died ,a few yeara , &;go., and was recently published in the
zine,

"Presbyterian Life.tt

It goes1

ma.ga-

"Teach ue, O God that the

meaeure we give to life will be the measure that we get. Give us

the epirit of Christ in all our dealings with others. Amen.•
- wngtime
He has been

&

Church Member-

member of the Presbyterian church since he

was 19 years old, and elder since hewts 40, a.nd is recognixed ·as
the outstanding lea.der among Greenup Presbyterians..
I

-HELPED

BUT RUSSELL YARDS- ·

He connection with the C. and O. ra.ilroa.d wa:s re-established
in 1912.

He waa local agent for the C. and o. from i912. to 1935

and worked in the local real esta.te depa.rtment.
ty he assisted in

ya.rds, described a

buying

most of wha-t is

-now

Inthie capaci-

t:ne--gi"gantie- Ruse-el-l ---- - --

the largest in the world •

.&a , a. natural. result

ern sympathizers, he was
·D

n ·· u
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In liuntingtcnJ when · he -wae growing-·up, f<oberf E. Lee i'i•
·- son recalls that he waa ~alled upon ma.ny tiniee, to defend hlm-

ael:f' from some Yankee youth who took iesue with his name •
.,I'm a great admirer· 0f General Lee,•

Uncle .iob de-

clared, tt,a.nd I've _visited :Cus grave in ArliDgton many times.' He

had a terrible decision to make, whether to stay with the count¥
whic.b, had educated him and was hls mother aountry, or ~hether

te go to tile state of ids

birth and. plaoe hia allegiance there.

- Has Old

Postcard -

One of his wo~t pri~ed posessions is a post card •uich
is uder a glaae top en his desk in ti1e ,Greenup Milling Company.

It reads&

4/12/89.

lie quote yous

Alpine Snow --5.25
Litt;t Giant --i4.76.
I

l

R~~pect,

are~nup ~illing Co.

Written in long.hand, the note clearly, is the ~ork of
Uncle i)o'Q so:we sixty yeariil ago.

It. was brought

u,

•

him after

tae

1937 flood ty iirs.Louise Doran, whose :father found tne card
--

.

--

- - -~- - --

-

near the King Powder Plant, where he- operated a ·eto-r -e-;-- ·---- -- · - - ---- - -----1tI ca;n write a hand right now as well as I could then,• he

declares.

- Ia

-

Geoci

\

».Fployer - ·

Proof that Uncle i>ob Wilson ia a gaoci
ally a gooti man, needs go

110 _ further

-8--

employer,

and

thaB iihe fa.c:t tll&t two . ,·

. ,., (

+

~l'~1,

,,.

~~i~~t4i4~1:ii~!:
~\~i,:
?~11.
.~·1/

,;~ /

~:.v~f,·,

~I

ri'}{ '·.••}.~-~~-,,i-J.>

;· t

-~(\(f)~;~1~~-:.:.~; ~:t;"~ji,&.1 !~f{~

_ •.. , .

:t ,ei ''.facks ·.

·~· .·.
.
·.,.,,
.-.,~_-·· '\-.~_-_\)···:
. ;,_·, , ,/ \ ·
for more than thi'r{y years. · Char~eteristie of l-4•
/_.<;·_,-: _:._ ~~t. '
,\, .,
.'

.,

:·

·. :, •' ·~

__

'

tr

t
', }

t .;,

;, t~•·.' t\. ~ ;J1•?, I :-,r,.. ' '
'-'ttributes hie . longevity toi· •Tra.veling the right 1·oa('arid. ;' _..·'
1

. he

i.'

' !

•

t }.

'.:. -

\ ,

' i

•

,j ',_• • ~• • : •,

having a li ,tle fun once in a while.•

f.:-

He is not

i}:i,

a drinking

man, Jiasnever tasted whiskey in hl&

'

li:fe.

~:

some iv.h.iskey as medicine 11hen lae •as ill.

One, he relates, the late JJr.. Debard started to give him

•I aaked him, 11 he ea.id,

;ff.·
11

if he couldn't give me something else.

- Live

in

He did.•

Paynt•r Heuse-

lie and lfra.•ilson liye on ltest ifa:in Street,
1i1..18, ·~

in the house

formerly be ~. onged to Thomas H. Paynter, Congressman frem . this

district in the ~arly 1890s.

brother,

c.O ..liilson,

He rememtered Paynter well, his

.1U1.ving been with. Paynter during

ms

entire

tenure in 9&shington; and later, with J.C.W.BeckilaB when he vas

in the Senate.

Because of the heated state of politic& in that

day, Unele Bob

ea.ya

that Payner :found it expedien ·t ~o ilave

latches on evtry door in the larg~ house which be occupied.
- lieal ·.;h

if

Good -

Seen regularly on the btret:tti of Greenup, Uncle Boo s.ppar.,-ntly

1-ta.&

pr·iees.

given no tl1ought to retiring frowdUS ousineoa enH::1~Hiti .i:.l.ea.11,11 is good • .He 1,olci ue,

11:1•ve enjoytll wonderful

bealih for yeare.~
Cigars, he smokes six a day, eeema ~o be .uis main vice, if

you ca·n eall -sii.1oking__a vice, ._an4, Jie __is as aclii-v-e as a man many
yea.rs his junior.

iey .t.1.ave an idea that uncle Beb,

now the only surviving

member •f hls f'aamly, ia . goi~g to . be around for a long tim~i i.~•
;

\!(~· t\·.

...

come. iiaybe its 'beca.uee .he takes care of · .himself, but we d~'ii'.~.t
··" /·

• ~-

•

..,
~

•• , I _.

! ,- '

•.t ,,

We think its because he had put himself. and ilis faith

·in the hands of a being far grea. ter ·than a.ny mortal, a Being
that premises eternal life and hope.

hd ~bile ve don't know--

he didn't tell ua, it would be our guess t.hat ~ncle hob ha& full

faith in the 2;ird Psalm, whiGh starts, "T.ne Lord is my Shepherd,
I enall not want ____ u

- 10 -

